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RETURN OF THE 19TH. OVER. 
SEAS BATTALION

MANSION HOUSE IN
DUBLIN IS OCCUPIED

ANNUAL MEETING OF
WELLAND AYE. CHURCH

Dublin, May 16.—The military
authorities have taken possession
ot Mansion House, the official
residence of the Lord Mayor.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin is
prominent in the leadership of 
the Sinn Fetp movement. The
Mansion House, has been used as 
a meeting place for the Sinn 
Fein. There have been no re
cent reports of any unysual situ
ation in Dublin affecting the Lord
Mayor or his official residence, 

Michael F. Ryann. of Philadei 
phia, and former Governor Ed
ward Dunne, of Illinois, are in 
Dbiy^ at present as representat

ives of the Irish societies in the 
United Slate'â.

The annual meeting of Welland
Avenue Methodist Church was held 
last night when the year's -work was
under review. The Treasurer’s re
port was submitted. It showed- the
receipts to have been as follows: 

Weekly offering, $6,068; missions,
>1,353; Women’s Missionary Society, 
$472; Armenian relief, $140; Ladies’
Aid, $789; Young People’s.Societies,
$262; connexlonal funds, $881; Sun
day school lor local purposes and
building fund, $2,846, making a tot
al of $12,805.

Mr. F. W. Jeffs was appointed the 
representative from the Board to the
district meeting, which takes place 
on Thursday at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Arrangements are being made for a 
parade in Toronto, on the return, oi the
ipth Battalion from overseas. All ex- 
metnbers will be welcome and are ex- 
pected to attend and join in the wel
come to their comrades.

They can be accomodated with food 
and lodging for one day at No, 2 Dis
trict Depot, Exhibition Camp, Toronto, 
Automobiles will - be provided for those 
unable to march;

Permission te granted to wear uni-
forms. Watch the daily papers for news
)f the departure from England and date 
if arrival in Toronto. A meeting to
nalcei final arrangements for the re
ception will be held on Tuesday next
it 8 o’ clock in the Armouries, Toronto. 
\ delegate from St. Catharines will
Se welcome at this meeting.

Capt. S. C. Patterson is in St. Cap
rines at the Welland House for a few 
lays and will be pleased tc meet any 
lembers of the Battalion arid give
hem any further information.

BY JHE PEACE
All PARK AREAS BILL DONT GO TREATY TERMS

F. N. Rutherford cf This City
Look After the Work for 

Gains boro Township.

Canada Therefore Will Not Bar
Settlerg From £>mth East

Europe.

lO Voted by Council for
,y Work on the New
Boulevard-

German People go Into Hysterics of
Rage When Draft was Made 

Public.

The council met pursuant to ad
journment. Members all present

THe Reeve called the Council to 
order and the minutes ot the last
meeting were rea dand confirmed. 

Communications were read from
Social Service Council of Ontario re 
community centres, from Canadian
Good Roads Association re annual 
Good Roads Congress, from the Navy
League of Canada re a National Naval
Policy, from Ontario Bridge Co. re 
bridges

A few accounts and overseers pay 
sheets were presented for payment,

Mr 'Harmon Hodgkins interviewed 
the Council and asked to have his
lease of the low.* floor of township 
hall cancelled on the 31st day ofMay. 

Mr. F. Ri Olmsted rntre viewed the
Council re leasing the lower floor of 
•the Township Hall after June 1

MOTIONS.
Movdd by Strong seconded by Ken

nedy that the agreement between 
Harmon Hodgkins and Township of 
Oain.sboro for lower floor of township

Hall be null and void after May 31,
1919.

Moved by Steward seconded by 
Strong that this Council accept the
offer of F. R. Olmstj/d of $60 per year 
for rent of lower floor of Township
Hall

Moved by Kennedy seconded by 
Strong that the Reeve and CouHcflll-
ors Steward and Krick be a commit
tee to, build: concrete walk around
Township Hail and make repairs to
ide entrance. ,

By-law No. 373 was passed appoint
ing F. N. Rutherford, G.E.. of the
city of St. Çâtharines as Township I 

k Engineer under the Ditches and Waiter
courses Act.

By-law No, 374 was passed to
amend! By-law No. 92, increasing the 
rates to be changed by Poutid keepers
for impounding and providing food
and water for animals impounded.

Mov.U by Steward seconded by 
Krick that this Council appoint Coun
cillor Kennedy to purchase gravel for
.he Township and have it shipped in 
as required

ACCOUNTS.
Moved by Kennedy seconded by 

Strong that the Reeve and Tr.osurer
their cheques for the following

Berlin, May io.—The preliminary
leaders of all factions, who are in 
Berjin to attend committee meeting 
admit that they were stunned by the

severity of the proposer peace terms. 
Beyond casual comihent, however,
they declined to discuss the entente's 
conditions ot details or to forecast
the assembly» probable attitude 

A leading member of the Independ
ent Socialists ceciared the peace ot
tered was wholly dictatorial and that 
Its revision Was possible only through
a world revolution .

The people, though fairly stricken
dumb by the peace terms, are now 
recovering sufficiently to declare that 
Germany cannot and will „ot sig„ 

the compact no matter what pomes.
Strikes are increasing and Bolshev

ism and the Spartacan uprising ot the 
past two weeks have, it anything,
made Germany immune to the pos
sible horrors which are to be antici
pated it they are again plunged Into 
war. according to the best opinion 
here.

There exists a small group of Ger
mans, chiefly conservatives, who
prefer to see the entente occupy the 
whole country than to have It Bol-
shvik, but they are ln the dwindling
minority,

A MAILED FIST PEACE. 
Premier Hirsch, of Prussia, apeak- 

in- the Prussian national assemb-
ly yesterday, characterized the peace 
terms as representing a purely "mail-
ed fist” peace, which would glean 
slavery for the fatherland and freah 
bloodshed for Europe.” 1

"The govern tirait appeal# to you,'**'
he continued, “to close y OUT ,
preserve your calm and avoid indis
cretion J„ case ot dissensions. W*

are faced by the question of to be or 
not to be. The entire nation must 
stand behind the government to con- 
vert ibis projected peace ot violence
into a peace of right. Tbit is pos
sible only It the nation, which is ex-
pected to sign Its own death War
rant,, firmly supports the goyernnient.

eolia Soleil May 10. -The Bridge-Bridgeburs. 
burg Council has made a grant of

,500 to the Park Commission for pre- 
jjjjlnary work in grading and finish- 
1d6 the park site on the Canadian- 
NiaSara boulevard here. Five thous- 
8nd dollars are to be expended , for
that purpose, and n soldiers’ memor
ial will tie constructed. The Council,
however, plans to do the work gradu
al through the Park Commission- 
Tie Council has also set next week. 

12th to 19th, as clean-up week
for Bridgburg, following which an 
Inspection will be made of all property
try the Sanitary Inspector.
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Seven Premiers of Liberal ■ Provinces 
Called to Opposition Conference

King Sends Message of Satisfaction 
at Opening of New Rooms in

“Blighty"

MANY THRILLS IN
“THE FALSE FACES

7 EE RAIEExciting Indidents Pictured in Big- 
Production

London. May. to.__“I feel confident
hat this Parliamentary comrade
ship within the Empire wil make
*'.he members of all Parliaments bet
ter acquainted with each other and
.vith each other’s problems and so 
reajize' more and. more their great
common interests in these Icing tra
ditions of* Parliamentary government
which they have inherited.”

The foregoing menage was read
rH">m King George when -the Lord 
Chancellor and the Speaker . of the
House of Commons on Monday at
tended the opening of the rooms ad
joining Westminster Hail and within 
the precincts njf the Houses of Par
liament. which Jiave been placed per
manently at tli# disprkal of the bimpjre
Par t wnentary Association which acts 
as" a connecting Jink between the
members of the British House and
members from the Dominions.

The remarkable experience of being 
blown from a vessel torpedoed by a
German, U-Boat and landing on the 
top of the submarine, iÿ depicted in the
pew Paramount- Artcraft special pic
ture produced by Thomas U. Ince and
starring Henry B. Walthall, which will 
be shown at the Griffin Optra House
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the Kama, toy the forces of Admiral 

■ As the “Lone Wolfe", now a secret Kolchak, the Siberians ,ha\e been ad- 
iervice agent for the Alies, Mr. Wal- vancing^ at an average rte of seVen
thall pursues a dastardly Hun spy mile*» day and have reached Shenela
and after lit -rally falling into .the hands River- , The enemy’s resistance has
oi his enemies, escapes and frustrates been t^otoen in the Bugulma>Bogor- 
tfie schemes of his plotters, who hat.e oslan (Samara district), had a
a base om Martha’s Vineyard. Limiter râîl of advance is being m‘Éto-

Majry Anflersv fYUaxt# the féminin# '|gy; region. Five rifle reg-

Five Rife Regiments of the Reds 
Surrender te Allied Forces
Who Have Reached Shen- 

ala River

And Raiser's Preciàus Heir is as
Vain as Ever. *

sIProiit

Holland. A new company just organ-
ized to use the Calcareous sands on 
the island in Wieringen in the North
Sea, has named Mr. Frederick Wil
liam Hoheuzollern as the director
manager. It wa9 said he was a large 
investor in the enterrise. p

A specially ambitious piese already 
put out by the new company is a
tile portrait of the director manager
in outing cpstume against a back
ground of church and cottages.. The
despatches said it was reported that 
the tile had been bought for forty 
thousand dollars for presehtatlon to 
Premier Clemenceau, of France.

cm the -Sahiara front, and it fs re
ported that there is a great lack of 
discipline among the enemy.

DESERVE SUPPORT

throughout In* WMat directed the
picture with unusual skill. The Submar
ine boat scenes are particularly well
done and show to what lengths-Vilm 
productif will ,go to secure reatifem.

WANT PEAGE WITH RUSSIA ¥

Peace Delegates Wou’d use Bolshevik
Troops for Germany. u

FARMER IS ACCUSED
OF CRUELTY TO DOCS

EW SERVICE Td NEW YORK
Berlin, May 10.—There is only one 

immediate solution, peace with Rus-
sift and the use of Bolshevik troops 
for Germany,” Her Gelsderb, one ot
the German delegates at Versailles, 
la quoted by the Neue Zettung as <de- 
clarlpg with reference to the peace 
terms submitted.

St. Thomas, May 10.—Charges ot a 
most serious nature were laid against
a prominent farmer and sheep-raiser
of West Lorne by Inspector Frank
Mattls, of the Elgin Humane Society. 
Tlie accused, who is reported to have 
long been noted as a dag-hater, with
an eccentric predilection for buying 
every canine he could and immedi
ately killing it, is charged with pur
chasing a canine dog at cn auction 
sale one day last week and at once
taking it to a secret spot; weree he 
is said to have instructed a compan-
ion to belabor the helpless animal 
with a heavy club. The first blow 
broke the poor animal’s baqk, and
the man then left it, believing it to
be dead. Another man found the
dog soon afterwards in, a dying con
dition. He is reported to have in-
formed the accused, who, it is alleg
ing dog. The charge wil
ed, returned and finished the suffer
ing dog.

19th. Band Will Give Varied Program 
at Armouries Next Thursday 

to Raise Funds ■Carry on
With.

FINE SUPPORT FOR
MISS GISH IN BOOTS’

Richard Barthelmess Leading Man 
for Noted Star NOTHING NEW.

Although the Toronto morning pap- 
ers contained the news tt|*t the ma
chinists of Ontario would go out on

strike at noon to-day, the officers of 
the local union have not yet received
word to call the men out, and they 
say that there Is -nothing new on the
strike uqestlon.

Gish in “Boots”, the picture Manager could maintain a musical organization
of the Griffin theatre has selected for of the clafls of the 19th Regt. Band, 
May, Richard Barthelmess, who will Vut during over four years of war 
I» remembered as having appeared in | the continuance of tl)e band and the

maintenance of its high musical stan-
tiard became nothing short of a mar
vel. Loyalty on the part of retired 
members who sprang into the ranks
vacated by member» who enlisted and 
sacrifice on the part of those unable
to' serve at the front i*:|ained for St. 
Catharines the fame won by its re
markable band.

Next Thursday night the band will 
make .its first appearance before the
public in a grand concert at the ar
mory with a programme of popular,
fltanda^d and classical numbers, care
fully prepared with a thought for the 
tastes of all

The band will be assisted by the
Mtes Lilian

RUSSIA COMING TO LIFE issue 
| recounts :

F. W. Roberts, Division Court hall 
rent year 1918 $8.33.

S. W. Freure, postage, ’ stationery, 
etc., Deo.lnber 15th to May 5th $6.94 

Municipal World, supplies for the 
Township $18.42.

C. S. Holmes, balance of salary $80 
exchange and percentage refunded 
$28.71. Total $108.71.

S. W. Freure, fees re B: timer and 
Hodgkins ditch $9.50.

Alonzo Strong, pay sheet months
February to May $17.25.

Daniel Robins, pay sheet month Ap
ril $29.25.

John Lampman, pay sheet months
March and April $42.50.

R. H. Olman, pay sheet months of
March and April $22.90.

Herbert Dawdy, pay sheet months
January to April $44.37.

Moved by Steward seconded by 
Krick that this Council do now ad-
jorun to meet Monday, June 2nd, at 
9 a.m. as a Court of Revision and 

other business.

today, Richard Barthelmess, who will Vut during 
1» remembered as having appeared in the continu: 

“‘The Hope Chest,” with Miss Gish, and
the "Bab” series with Marguerite Clark 
las the lead opposite the saucy little

:n Board Democratic Principles 

of Government.ASK SUPPORT
War Veterans Wire Local Member 

of Parliament Requesting Co- 
operation in Fight for 

Increased Pensions.

Washington, May 10—The strength
Ot the Omsk Government has reached 
such a stage that a formal declara
tion made yesterday by S. Ughet, 
charge de affaires and interim of the 
Russian Embassy, was issued as fol- 
lows:

"Russia is coming back to life,” de-
dares the statement, "and the near 
future will see her a great organiz
ed, State built on broad democratic 
principles.”

Raymond Cannon, wi
BRINGING BRIDE HOME.The Only Cut Rate Gish in ‘‘Battling Jane,” and the part

oi the soldier chum in D. W. Griffith’s 
Artcraft production “The Great Love”,

! h seen in an important part Edward

M, who played the part of the hero 
I® 'The Greatest Thing in Life", is a 
Bolshevik leader. Tontine Là Rue, the 
famous French character .actress, plays

Secretary Cunningham, of the local
branch of the G.W.V.A. last night re-
ceived the following tclergam from 
Secretary W. E. Turley, secretary ot 
the Provincial Command •

Toronto, May 9th.
L. P. Cunningham,

111 Church Street,
St. Catharines.

Pension increase endangered ; wire 
your member Dominion Parliament,
earnestly requesting him to support 
the increase pensions for widows, "or-
phans and disabled men.

W. E.TURLEY,
Sec.-Treas., G.W.V.A. 

In response to this, Mr. Cunning-
ham at once sent the following wire
to Mr. J. D. Chaplin, M.P., of this 
city. s

St. Catharines, May 9.
J. D. Chaplin, M. P.

House ot Commons, Ottawa.
Please support pension Increase, 

widows, orphans, disabled men. Re
member men who fought for all.

> CUNNINGHAM,
Sec. G.W V.A.

Tire Store in City Mr. E. Wismer, 3 Parl^ Place, re
ceived a cable this morning from <h.is
son, Pte. Wilfred Wismer, ot the 
86th Machine Gun Battalion, stating 
that he and his bride were sailing to-
morow on the Minnedoaa for Quebec.

$14.5030 x 3*

29.0024 x 44
SAYS PAPERS WERE SERVED ON 

HIM WHILE HE WAS IN BATH 
AT BUFFALO HOTEL

MRS. POTTER PALMER LEFT
$925,000 PERSONAL ESTATEST. CATHARINES TIRE CO.

42 Geneva Street
KERENSKY IN PARISPeared in “Battling Jane, 

°f the London Landlady.
Chicago, .May g.—The yalue- of the

fidrsOnal fortune ot Mrs. Potter Pal
mer was $925,000, it was shown in
the inventory ot her estate tiled for 
probate here. Of this amount $36,- 
Ô00 is in personal property and $657,-
000 in Chicago real estate.

Former Russian Premier Visits 
French Capital

Orpheus mixed quartette
White, soprano ; rs. William Christie, 
contralto; Mr. D. LewellyH, £?Jnor; and
Mr. À. L. Whntaker, bass, whose se
lections will be in keeping with the
high standard set by the band. Mr. 
W. T. Thompson has been secured as
accompanist for the vocal numbers1.

Loc kport, May 8.—Ruth T. Com-
stock of this city has begun suit for
separation against Andrew W. Corn-
stock of Alpena, Mich. She claims 
cru d treatment. The defendant seeks 
to have the action set aside on the

ground that his wife induced him tc 
come o Buffalo where she caused ser-
Vice <-f papers upon him while he was 
,*n his bath at the hotzi.

The plaintiff denies this.

READY TO RECOMMEND
BIG WAGE INCREASE Paris, May 9.—Alexander Kerensky,

the former Russian Premier, is in 
Paris, it became known yesterday.
He has not, however, made an ap
pearance in Peace Conference circles-

YOURSELF Windsor, May 9. -At 8.30 o’clock
last night Sidney Anderson, Mana
ger of Sandwich, Windsor & Am-
herstburg Railway, after a confer
ence with E. M.. G-. Quirk, represen-
taiive of the Dominion Labor De-

I Mntjent, Mayor E* B- Winter of
'Windsor and three delegates from 

i liie Trades and Labor Council, de-

I dared was ready to recocommend
Ia -increase for the. striking mo-
ltor^- and conductors.

, this concession, on the part
I the company may not end the
i Vansportation tie-up m the border
I tounicipaiities', it is feared. The de-

toand of the men for the dismissal
I pf Superintendent Hayes still stands
|in the way of a settlement, Inspec-
I *or ^uirk said*

EMAND GUN FIGHT ON BORDER.
Mr. E. W. Beatty, K. C., President

of the C. P. P.. halfi been elected to 

the Board of Directors of the Bank 
of Montreal-

DANES HAVE HUGE
MAJORITY IN SCHLES

WIG ELECTIONS
ENGLAND'S GUEST Laredo, Texas, May 10.—Gharles 

flopkins, an immigration inspector,
*nd tree unknown Mexicans, were 
killed and two men seriously Wound-
od in a gun fight between American 
officer;3 and Mexican smugglers, sev-
n miles southeast ot Laredo Thurs

day night.

General Pershing of the U- S- Army 
to Arrive in England May 

22nd.
Copenhagen. May io,—The district

council elections in the three north 
Sshleswig districts of Hadersleben,
Apetiradee and Sonderburg have re
sulted in an overwhelming Danish
majority. Fifty three Danes and 12 
Germans were -elected als compared
with 18 Danes and 46 Germans in the 
previous elections.

AMBASSADOR PAGE MAY
RESIGN ON PACT SIGNINGWILSON EXPLAINS

ASSISTANCE he has

PROMISED TO FRANCE London, May 9—Gen. Pershing,
commander-in-chief of the American 
Expeditionary Force,. will arrive in
London May 22nd, it is annouced. He
will come to England on a destroyer
and will be received by a guard of
honor.

The following day . the American
leader will present American medals 
to British officers, and on the 24th he
will lead 3,000 American soldiers In 
a match through London-

They will be escorted by an equal
number of British troops. The King
will take the salute at Buckingham 
I'nlacp.

Headquarters ot the American mil
itai.!’ foices in England will be closed 
June 16th and the force will cease to
exist, it has been announced .Gen. 
Biddle will leave for America soon 
itterwaids, ■___ .. ; ....

Paris, May 10—It was stated in 
high quarters here today that Thom-
as Nelson Page, American ambassa
dor to Italy, would resign his post
upon the conclusion of peace.

Page arrived in Paris at 3-15
o’clock yesterday afternoon. He was 
accompanied by Ca.mielle Rarrere
ithe French ambassador to Italy.

MANY GOING TO HOME LAND.NO UNION WITH HUNS.

Basel, May 10.—The majority lac-
tion in the Austrian National As
sembly, according to a report from
Vienna, has decided to renounce the 
idea ot the union of German-Austria
and Germany in the interests of Aus
trian and world peace.

AKES SEVERAL UNIONS 
. . IN VANCOUVER FAVOR

“ONE BIG UNION" IDEAON bank board now.BEEN PACKAGE
\uct is imitated but not

NSFER BATTERY co cue oroKen ramiiy circles during
OF ARTILLERY FROM , the war- Already this week a party

Quebec TO KINGSTON ot Diirty left to sail for England, and
_____  Thursday another large group left,

Quebec, May 10—One of the two ' About seventy-five haver left so far for 

batteries of the Royal Canadian Gar- the British Isles, and others are still 
risen, Artillery stationed here will E°ing.

shortly be transferred to Kingston, ----------------------—
Ont. The battery that will go to The directors of thè st. Catharines

Montreal, May 10.—At a meettng'ot
16 b°ard of directors of the Bank of 
Olllreal, held yesterday, the ap-

was made ot Mr. F. W.
*atty> K. C., president of the C P.
‘ ’ as a member ot the board ot dl-

fromVancouver. May io.—Reports 
several unions submitted to the trades 
and labor council last night .‘showed
majorities in favor oif the proposed 
one big union. One union did not favor
it, however, the musicians voting 42 
to 22 against the plan.

NEW SALARY LISTS.

in Canada by Ottawa, May 10.—It Is stated here 
that Government officials are pro
ceeding with all possible speed with
the re-classlfication of the civil ser
vice necessary for tLi preparation of 
salary lists fqj ft/fi cmyeat 8ecai
y«ar » ... _______ •__________ ___ ,

LONDON
ONT. coitcert by 19th. regiment

ay 15th,

—-----------------a IWZ3■■■■iiiniBi r or
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YJOToklA DAY.

Unless there Is too strong a request 

from local interests to make a change, 
which seems Improbable, the observ

ant of Victoria Day might as well be
on Saturday, wheti it falls, as. on 
Monday. The only feasbn for bring
ing it up ip the City Council at an 
early date was to give local business 

men an opportunity of asking for a 

change of date If they wanted it. 
There Seemed to be some .who desired 

to have the holiday set on Monday so 
that Saturday would tee kept for
7 ade, and tt was only for the pur
pose of permitting discussion on the 
matter that the Question was Intro
duced. The Journal believes these
days should be kSpt just as they come 
oil the calendar. There is only a cer-
tain amount of trade done in a month 
and we fall to see'Where the shifting
from one day to another makes for 
any, greater expenditure of money by
the people.

From the evidence secured up to
the present tlhie the disuositio^ of
90 per cent, or the larger merchants 
is strongly in favor of Saturday being
the holiday.

Further, it best suits the factories
which close at noon On Saturday any
way. In as much as the school pup
ils lost a lot of tifne last winter 
through the influenza epidemic, it is
rather unwise to have them lose Mon
day the 26th also. The observance of
Saturday is best for all, we believe,
though pot wanting to prejudice the
Council in any action it may
fit to take. '

tfhrfÈE'k’s Day.

One of the days of the year that 
should be marked to-morrow, which
is being kept as Mother's Day. To the 
orie who bore us, who watched over 
our cradles, who kept a vigil through
the long nights When there, was sick
ness or anxiety , and who directed pur
course from infancy to maturity, to
her wé owe our lives. Too often in
the rush of life w'e forget to pay suf
ficient trmtite to me self sacrifice and
constant care of the mother. The na- 
tion and the Individual owe a debt to
her.

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
thé Wise typos.

Calgary Morning Albertan,
The members of the Calgary Typo

graphical Union polled a unanimous 
Vote, 142 strong, against the organi
zation of the One Big Union. It is
doubtful if such a decided expression
of opinion that will have quite as wide
results has been made sinc-21 the cam
paign began. One supporter of the
One Bag Union bas declared that the 
Typos have as much intelligence in
matters of this kind ‘‘as can be 
screwed into the leg of a mosquito.”
But it ih doubtflil if the public in 
general and the labor men who are
sincerely interested in the question 

now at tissue will form any such an

estimate. The Typographical Union in 
Calgary, as in all parts of the coun-
try, is composed of the very bright
est members of the unions. The l’y-
rrographical Union is perhaps the
best administered of any of the tin- 
tens in North America. Thas verdict, 
so unanimously given, accordingly
will have a very far-reaching eff-:bt
upon the ultimate decision.

HIAWATHA SETS THE PACE 
Peterboro’ Review:

The Indians of Hiawatha have set
the white race a worthy example}-in 
the matter of rtefwardiîng their re-
turned soldiers. They did not stop at 
a brass band welcome home, at a flow 

oratory or a banquet, although all 
of these featured in the reception.
But after a- flow of oratory and the 
feasting every returned veteran was
presented with ten acres of land. And 
by the way it was not land in the
wilds of N iw Ontario or beyond the 
beyond the bounds ol civiliation, but
right 5n the community where these 
heroes of the War can spend the rest
of their days amid old home associa
tions.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
Woodstock SeHtmel-R:|view:

Mr. Rowell is a Liberal who en-

no it

“FRirrr-A-'hVES* Q-idc
and Permanent Reltil

MR. P. H. MCHUGH

103 Church Street, Montreal.
December 10th, 1917.,

"I was a great sufferer from Rheum-
atism for Over 16 years, I consulted 
Specialist», took medicines, used
lotions ; but nothing did me good. 

Then, I'began to use “Fruit-a-
tiveS” ; and. in 15 days, the ÿaîïi was
easier and the Rheumatism Was
better. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tim”
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have hati. no return
of the trouble. Also, I had severe
Ecxema and Constipation, and, 
“Fruit-a-tires” relieved me of these
complaints ; and gave me a good
appetite ; and in every way restored
me to health”. P. H. McHUGH.

SOo. a box, 6 for $2.SO, trial size26o.
At dealers or sent post" paid on
receipt of price by Fruit«a4ivea
Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

lier stand, apparently, the first princi- CANADIAN TRADE
pies OÎ loyalty, or why anyorie should
place his duty to his country before, 
his duty to a political party without
being paid for doing it! H-1 profes
ses to be a Liberal, "out he prefers to
slander practically the whole Liberal 
press of the country - rather than he-
Ki'-Ve it could be actuated by a high 
tense of national duty.

From the circumstances under 
which the charge was made we may
judge of the quality of the manhood 
of Mr. Lelnieux. From the character
of the charges w l may judge of the 
ouâlity of his Liberalism and of his 

aerise of tiie responsibility of hlS Clil-
zensMp. He stands revealed by his
own words and acts as a man as littler 

worthy of public confidence fend res
' pact as anyone among th j race of

slandermongers. To the unfortunate
accident that has given him a place 
of some prominence in the public life

of the country ia due the fact that 
lie is considered worthy of notice. To
the law of the country which makes 
his statements in the House of Com
mons privileged utterances he owes 
immunity from the fate of the ordin-
ary inventor or retailer of slanderous 

accusations.
Mil.’

CRIMINAL LIBEL CHARGED.

WITH FRANCE.

M. Paul Bafbaud, formerly Professor 
ol French at the University ol Toronto,
has returned to Canada alter four years’1
service in the Translation Sections of
the French and British Armies. He 
contes WÎèh the support at the French
Ministry of Foreign Relations through
the society “France-Amérique" to fns-
ter closer associations between the 
countries, especially working through
a sub-division, “France-Canada M.
Balbaud informs the Canadian Trade
Commission that it is hoped to form 
self-suppporting bodies In every Can
adian city, mutually to make „nown
French and Canadian products of field
and fæcîtory, and to form groups of 
manufacturers and agents for tnJv
purposes. He hopes to improve tie op-
portunities for {study of Canadian 
students in France, particularly those
who desire to take up advanced com
mercial subjects, M. Baibaud is making
a tour of the Dominion which runs to
the coast.

---------------------------------------- 1
Mr. George Turner, Carlton street, 

has been appointed tax collector for
1919, at a salary of $600 per year.

NEW SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
TO NEW YORK CITY

-would be good either for Canada or 
the Islands, and until it is demon-
strated th^t it would be good for 
both no one should Create the impres-
ri.tn in Jamaica /' elsewhere that

Toronto, May 10.—The first case 
taken up in the Assizes was that of
Harry Corti, who is charged with 
criminal libel. Grovanni Danovara,
the complainant, alleges that on Jan. 
19, Î91S, and again on February 9,
the, amused referred to him in his 
paper, the Tribuna Canadiania, as
dishonest and a swindler. Corti, in 
his plea of justification, which was
filed, claims that any statements he 
made about Danovara were true and
were published in the public interest. 
He alleges that Danovara, wlio was
Italian consular at Welland, either 
through himself or his secretary, oh-
tained from Italians who were liable 
for military service $50 on the prom-
ise that he would obtain exemption

deavors to keep in touch with the j qm.Ttfcn is within the sphere of for them; that he failed to keep prop
progress of Liberalism, which is more practical politics. 1 er lists of Italian reservists in his dis-
fhan can be said of some of the pdla"

X’OME MAY SNOW !
triet; promised exemption to his fel
low countrymen it they would buy

Gazette:—For enthusias- stock in the Italian Wine Co. of
seem pciafis who take pride in boasting of' W 

heir Lib.craiism. The point he makes Mon
as to the change that Liberalism has1 tic cheerfulness commend us to the Welland, in which lie was Interested,
undergone in the past fifty years was westerners. That week-end snow- and that he obtained 300 shares of
Worth making. A £»' j storm which developed into a blizzard stock in the company from some of
who talk enthusiastically about the that made even the old-timers of Al- j the directors whose Claims for ex- 
leiationship of Liberalism to Individ- berta take notice is hailed as being emption were under, consideration.
ual liberty seem to ignore the) fact worth ten million dollars to the
that the conditions of life have com- 1 Crop. Yet there are people in the
pletely changed in some ways during East who gloom because the them 
die past fifty years, and that some of imometer masters from 4(\.to 50 de-
bhe old formulas and principles, once ' 3rees\ at «le beginning of May. No

1 snowflake could live a second in such
mildness: It is the prdper spirit that , , , . .
sings over the wires from Edmonton defcnce can be offered whcn
on the steep banks of the North ycU app,y Putna,m’s to a sore corn 
Saskatchewan. The Storm Ém'g ' is ^the offender has> die- Nothing

so triumphantly proclaimed, have! no
application to present-day needs.

TO

ASPARAGUS
GROWERS

We have, just received out 
season’s supply of

No. 10 Goodrich 
Guaranteed 

Rubber Bands
1-41b. Boxes 75c each
ABBSsMcNAMARA

Quality Druggists
30 Queen Street - - Phone 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphâte, ^ Tyrrell’s Cas

cades.

BUT SHE DIDN’T
Brantford Expositor:—If the wo

man who stays at home and gets
the meals, and mends the socks, and 
washes the clothes, the dishes and
the floors, gets the youngsters off to 
school on time, fill the cellar with
preserves and does a hundred other 
jobs in a 14-hour work day—if she
should decide to strike on the first 
of May—Good-flight ?

CROWN COLONIES FOR 
CANADA? 

j St. John Telegraph:—The proposal
! to add several Crown colonies to 
Canada, colonies having1 large color-
ed populations untrained in self- 
government, is qjie most Canadians
would regard with no little hesitation, 
and such a project would be unlike-
ly to become a live issue in Canada 
unless it should be shown that it it
much less complicated than appears 
on the surface, So much for politi
cal union. Trade is quite another 
matter, and Canadians for business
and Imperial fbpsons are ready to 
adopt any treasonable means of fac-
ilitating an exchange of products be
tween Canada and the British West
Indies. Beyond that, it is by no 
means certain that political union

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

SAVINGS PEP ART MENT

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

The Manager invites you to open a Savings 
Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 
yemr wi^e, by mail or messenger.

Joint An acsount in the joint names of two mem-
j. . bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)

JmCCOUJllS may operate it, will be found convenient.

Capital Paid Up.............................................$ 15,000,000
Reserves ...... ...........................................   .$16,090,000
Aggregate Assets .............................................. 420 000.000

8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen $trcels

The complainant is the proprietor
of La Voce Papola at Welland.

• ’ ’
THE DEATH WARRANT

DELIVERED .J

defied in May as in December, for the 80 certain t0 cure corns 83
worst he can do with ills SWCCp *w" -™1 w”"t
snow is to make the wheat ^row long- 
62’*- The Albertans deserve a bumper
crop and good prices for their pro
mising outlook-

A COWARDLY slanderer

(Woodstock Sentinel Review)
Under the law of this country a 

member of parliament, speaking in
parliament, cannot be held account
able by "any process of law for any
statement he may make. No matter 
how cowardly or how vile or how an-
jflrious the slander, the membre of 
parliament, speaking under the pro
tection of parliament, is free from 
legal responsibility. Because that is 
so, honorable men, s:]f respecting
myn, men possessed of a sense of de
cency, are particularly careful of the 
statements they make with regard to 
tha character, the conduct or the mo
tives of others. There are men, how
ever, who are neither honorable nor
self-respecting nor possessed of a 
&.0TÎ&3 of decency, and -they do next
hmitate to take advantage of this 
t'rotectipn by parliament to make
statements within the House they’ 
would not dare repeat on the out-
side.

Rodolph:) Lemieux bears the title
of “Honorable” before his name 
hut he is not too honorable to play
ti e part of a cowardly slanderer un
v.er the protection Which parliament
affords him. In the course of a 
speedh in the Hous { of Commons on 
Friday he repeated the charge that 
"he Liberal press of Canada, which
had supported the Union. Govern- 
ment had been "bought.” H-2i was 
challenged to make the statement: out-
side the House, so that he. could be
held legally responsible for it. Hci
was challenged to nante, under the 
protection of the House, a specific in
stance of a Liberal newspaper, that 
had been bought. He restricted him
self *o generalities and refused, to 
abandon the protection of the House

The incident owes its chief signi
ficance to the light it throws on the
character of Mr. Lemieux. He is a 
coward, otherwise he would not
abuse the protection which parlia
ment affords him. He is a slanderer
or he would not make charges against 
the characters and reputations of
others, knowing that he cannot b:: 
called upon to substantiate them. He
has held the high position as a minis
ter of the Crown, yet he cannot un-

Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor ; 
Iry Putnam’s, it’s free from acids,
and painless. 25c bottles sold by all
dealers.

The Grand Trunk Railway inaug- 
urated on May 4th-, 1919, a through 
train service from Toronto to New
York City, leaving Toronto 5.45 p.
m., St. Catharines 7-50 p.m- daily, 
arriving New Ydrk at Pennsylvania
Terminal 34th. St and 7th. Ave. 
Train handles through coaches and
Bleeping cars Toronto to New York, 
also coaches and parlor car Toronto 
to Buffalo, dining ear Toronto to 
Niagara Falls.

Also train leaving St. Catharines 
6:03 p.m. daily runs through to Buf
falo, making direct connections at 
Buffalo for New York, coaches and
parlor-library buffet car Toronto to 
Buffalo, sleeping cars Buffalo to
New York and Philadelphia.
'The Pennsylvania Station is so cen-

trally located that it is a great con
venience to the visitor Ao New York,
and is in easy beach of some of the 
latest hotels also the shopping and
theatre districts. With the opening of 
the new tunnel under the East River,
Brooklyn passengers arriving at or
departing from this station in New
York now have direct tube service to 
and from Brooklyn through the 7th- 
Ave. Subway. Through trains are
now runing between Pennsylvania
Station and Atlantic Ave. Station, 
Brooklyn by Winy pf 7th. Ave. Hud
son St., West Broadway, Park Place, 
Beckman St, William St., and the
new " tube to Clarke and Henry 
Streets (Brooklyn Heights) Borough
Hall and Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn.

m 8910

Capital and Reserve, " • • 1*8.(100 ririrT"
Amseia, Nov. 3Qth, 1818, QT?rS153,OOo|oo(i

THRIFT MEANS SAVING
' imperative need for Thrift, is apparent

to all thinking people. Those who arç ^ j$e 
have ceased to spend on non-essentials 
and are saving to provide against pœsibii 
adverse conditions.
The surest way to protect yourself is with a 
Savings Account. Start one with this Bank
at once. Interest paid at current rates. 320

uuuum UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE Winnipeg, man.

1

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH .
SMITHVILLE* BRANCH

R- H- KIM.ALY, Mail
F. E. PAGE.

"■ =■ r.'itBM, *L

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES
Tenders For\Sidewalka

— and Curbs
W. D. 3303

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- 
ed, addressed to the Chairman of t> 
Board of Works, City Buildings, St
Catharines, Ont., up to 5 o’clock p.m.
->f Wednesday, May 14th., 1919, for 
the construction of approx

48,500 sq. ft. concrete sidewalks
3,370 lin. ft. Combined concrete

curbs.
4,150 lin. ft. Separate concrete 

curbs.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at and forms of tender obtained
.rom the office of the City Engineer. 
Envelopes containing tenders must he
Plainly marked as to contents. All
lenders must be accompanied by
marked cheque for five per cent, 
the amount cf the tender.

The lowest or any tender is not
necessarily accepted.

W. P. NEAR(
a2£)Jm3|10 City Engineer.

Tenders For Pavements
W. D. 3603

SEALED TENDERS will be received," 
addressed to the Chairman of the Board
of Works, City Buildings, St. Cathar
ines, Ont-, up to 5 o’clock p.m. of Wed-
-fxesday, May 14th., 1919, for the con
struction of approx

45,000 sq. yds. of pavement. , 
25,000 lineal feet of curbs and

gutters.
Of tbig amount 17,000 sq- yds. are de
signated cement concrete and for the 
remaining 28,000 sq- yds. tenders will
be considered for any standard pave
ment such, as a Bituminous surface on
concrete or Bituminous foundation.
Tar.Macadam, cement concrete, etc.

Plans, profiles and specifications 
may be seen at and forms of tender
obtained from the Officeof the City 
Engineer. Envelopes containing ten
ders must be plainly marked as to
contents. All tenders must be accom-

a panied by a marked cheque for five
of pet cent, of the amount of the

tier.
The lowest or any tender is not

necessarily accepted.
w. P- NEAR,

a29 m3 10 City Engineer.

!

Single Tires at Wholesale Prices. The 
Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.

30-3i Flain » 14.50; Non-Skid $17.00
Orders

We buy 32—3^ Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00

ani sell
31-4 Plain '24.50 Non-Skid 26.00, Taken

32_4 Plain 2150; Non-Skid 27.CO For t
Second- 33—4 Plain 2G.50; Non-Skid 29.C0

hand
33-4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00 Sand

34-4$ Plain 34.00, Non-Skid 37 00 and
Cars. Sizes to:t37 x 5 at Cut Rate Prices

GravelEvery Tire Bears the Manufao-
tuners Name and ferial Number

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva-St.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-tbe-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—8. G. W. Conclly, Manager 

Tborold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager
Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Manager

Banking Service
"VT’OUR banking requirements may 

! ■*" be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ..

J
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH . W. /. R. C. W. CONOLLY,
THOROLD BRANCH - - - i . S. H. FALKNER
NIACARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH F.W. WILSON, Manege,

Security Loan & Savings Company]
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.......................................81,000,000.00
capital SUBSCRIBED and PAID............... S23-200.00
RESERVE................................................. •........... ................. 145,000-001
assets over............ .............................................................  1,100,000.1

Paya 3# Percent, on Deposit 4- and 4#.Fercent
on Debentures

Trustees and. Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

pr Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 

Office open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1p.m.

| OF CANADA

Save Because
A few hours of passing pleasure 

Ü. now may cost you days of misery 
later on.

i F

SHOE
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK. WHITE. 
TAN, DARK BROWN OR t>X-BLOOD SHOES. 

PRESERVE THE LEATHER.
“THE F.F.D*l-l£.V CORPORATtOHS.UMITfeP.mkKULrClW 0»«T.
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t9?eoo:hdo
them up in baskets and sell them 
through our association.

rich soil Needed.
Asparagus is anotlïèr good thing to 

Tic Émail fruit farm, but we

V E LONGDFN the small mixed farm
t. LtVrlUl/Ln rnn tuc rnniT rnnu
has taken over the premises

14 Queenston Street
where he will continue to
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

.918, over-f153,000*000 rl took out more, and I planted rasp*
FOR THE FRUIT GROWER! berries. As soon as I took my peach-

---------  les out, I cultivated the ground and

By A- D. Harkness, Vineland noon at the Methodist .arscmage, Pine
— — worked it up and planted the râsp-

beries. In the winter of 1918 I put
on a good top-dressing of manure,
and in the spring of 1918 I cultivât- 
ed this I wanted to produce some
thing, because I have to make my
living off my place. I planted a row
of tomatoes between each row ot rasp- 
ber ies. X got a good crop of tomat
oes and toy raspberries did exceed
ingly well. Prom the tomatoes I

bicycle repairs and

VULCANIZING
ROBERTS & BARDSLEY

Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

ANS SAVING
for Thrift, is apparent
. Those who are wise

|d on non-essentials,

plant qh
should not plant asparagus unless we 
are close to a shipping point. It
takes asparagus about four years to 
coate in. I have come to the con-
elusion that to get the most out of 
my ground It should be well drained,
and from my observation in the last

that

•Thé subject of the small mixed
farm for the fruit grower, especially 
in our own district on the other side 
of the lake, is very important at the 
present time when we have difficulty
in procuring lafoor to do the work. 
One of the most important points is 
the location of the small farm. If 
you are near a shipping point or
near markets, It is a great advantage 
to the small rarmer, because he is

j sure to have small quantities of fruit 
' or vegetables at different times of 
'the season to sell or to ship, and it
only takes- him a small part of an 
hour to dispose of his produce. An- 

. other important point is to be where 
. there Is a co-operative association.

Where you have à fcmall quantity' to 
'j ship, the express rates will eat up

the profit, but if you ship through _ 
; -your co-operative association, you 

gët a 100-pound rate, and you make
a great saving In your express charge.

At the present time with our high 
rate of wages, the man who has a 
small farm does a large portion of his 
own work, and he makes good wages 
for himself and for any other mem
bers of his family who may be able 
to work on this small place with him. 

HIGHER WAGES.
From the present outlook I think 

that wages are going to be much 
higher than in the past. I do not 
think we will ever see- low wages 
again; I mean by that, that we won't
get down to $1.50 or $1;75 a day 
throughout the farming or fruit grow
ing districts again. It will be more 
izke £2,00 a day or a little higher.

[vide against possible

■ect yourself 1» with *
rt one with this Bank 
I at current rates.

Notice !Farmers
one No.7HIf you want

I am satisfied

OF CANADA To Sell
WINNIPEG, IflAN. jjWUU

*. H. KILLALYTm^
F E PAGE. Manage?"

• * H. G. PARROT. M,L

Rayai H it Clcither alive or dressed, 
call write or telephone 
for ’ our prices he foie
selling elsewhere.

. raising LoV
Ladies'- and G mt's Straw and 

Tansmi Hits -*-Cle thing, fileyctl-
ing, Dyeiqg and Rs bine Icing.

Lûtes: Styles
James St., St. CniharincsMOYER BROS., Ltd

Frank St. Phone 197 
ST. CATHERINES

IAN BANK LUMBER
James M. McBride Sf Sons
fieerge-St., Near Wellard sve

Telephone 14WMERGE
NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 

EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919
[their bank has been op 

This bank has;ano
! foreign* countries, and 
unexcelled service. WEST

Locals
30 a.m. t
■25 p.lTl. *
.22 .p.m. t

Express 
7-35 a.m 

4-55 p m. 
8.05 p.m.

I G. W. Conelly, Manager 
H. Falkner, Manager
Ich-F. W. Wilson, 
ager

EAST
•35 a.m. t 
•00 p.m. *@ 
,37 P- m- t

*Daily-

10.29 a.m.
6.03 p.m,

7.50 p.m.

■{■Daily except Sunday.
@Stops at Grimsby only.

DR. ARTHUR B ONT WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 
Jik. M. Morris pay# the best prices 
id orders promptly attended to. 53 
sneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

Service J i 1 t1 s

who has a small lot. On my place 
there is a creek riming across it. In 
1914, when I took up this land, this 
-reek used up a strip about 30 or 40 
feet in width; now it does not take 
up any land at all; I have the land 
cultivated right to the bank of the 
creek, and I am planting a row of 
Wagner apple trees on the bank, so I 
can spray from either side. In our 
thickly settled districts we can use 
every foot of iapd, .and we have no 
waste. As you go through the coun
try, on the large farms you will see 
any amount of^ land going to waste 
that' ought to Be, made arable.

Another point for the small farm 
■Js that we do not require such expen
sive machinery. On a seven, eight

requirements may 
to this Bank with 
pat careful and 
nil be rendered, 

entirely at your

The most REMARKABLE thinj 
amout this modern Dental estât 
lishment is that every Dental ope: 
ation is performed by a Dcntid 

in just the

'oultry Food and Supplie
)" Hems’ PbuMry Panacea
Pna t.’é Poult» y Regulator

nyal Purple Poultry Specific
J. K. Black Estate

3-25 James-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-39!

who has specialized 
particular branch of Dentistry.

Dr, Cobb personally supervises 
extractions; and his method, p 
fccted by twenty-three years 
experience renders the . operat 
painless in, normal cases.

•IAN BANK 
MERGE .. G I V E T H E

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try enr line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line of Fruit Cake

I 30 Cents Pound
Made with pure buttet and 
fresh eggs.

fTM-A»Hn(<r Toartxu

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manage 

F.W. WILSON, Manager
There are also Specialists hcr< 
who dévot», their entire attention 
to Crown and Bridge work wit! 
the natural result that their worl 
gives complete 'satisfaction an: 
gratification.avings Company

ST. CATHARINES
The most ASTONISHING tl 

about this exceedingly mm 
Dental establishment is that 

all the benefits

$1.000.000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145,000.00

1,100,000.00

OILS AND CREASES
Mil: of highest grade- Pen- 

tylvama Crude
P.H O N E 1889

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

paid
patient ha.
Specialized treatments at such 
tremcly moderate charges-

posit 4* and 4% .Pep Cent 
intupes

Deposits Received, 
thdrawal Required

on easy terms of repayment 
iturday. when it closes at lp.m

A Reo|Owner Saysflt 
Better Than We Could

come perfected, just as important as 
tire large tractor plays on the large 
farm.

BEES AND POULTRY.
I In the small fruit lot we are enabl- 
1 ed to keep bees and poultry. I am of 

the opinion, and I think general ex- 
i peri once will bear me out, that bees 
j are almost a vital factor in the suc- 
' cessful growing of fruit. The small 

fruit grower is enabled to keep a few 
colonies

There is no charge for ex a min 
and the patient is told at that 
just what the completed 
will cost him. NIAGARA SHOE 

REPAIRING
MODERATE PRICES 

166 NIAGARA ST.Offices 368-378 Main Street. 
Corner of. Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday wo 

Phone: Seneca 405.

e o d m SG |

E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST
No. 84' St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.

from 20 to 50 and perhaps 
more. In 1914 I got a few bees and ' 
ran them along with my farm, and 
1 think they have been a success. I 
never handled bees before and I have 
learned practically all I know about 
bees since then. In 1917 I had 18 col
onies and I took 800 pounds from- 
them. In 1917 I had 18 colonies and 
I took 900 pounds. In 1918 I start
ed the spring with 22 colonies, and 
I took off 2,400 pounds, of honey. 
This was all white honey. In the 
Vineland district we do not get any 
second crop of dark or buckwheat, 
honey.

Poultry works in hicèly on the 
small frui# farm, also.

Vh.it r would plant on the small 
•fa vei would depend largely on the 
nature ot my soil, if I had a light 
or sandy loam I would plant straw
berries , raspberries, blackberies, as
paragus, peaches, and sweet cherriet. 
When I got my place I thought I was 
unfortunate in having about three 
acres of clay on a ten acre lot , but I 
find that this is the soil L can get on 
earliest in the spring, and I believe 
it is just as valuable and perhaps 
inore valuable than the lighter soils. 
On these three acres of heavy soil I 
planted plums, pears, apples, black 
currants, red currants, and goose
berries.

OTHER FRUITS.
In our district a good many of our 

growers have been paying special at
tention to the growing of peaches, 
whether their place was large or smal 
When I bought my place there were 
over 509 peach trees on it—practical
ly half the ground Was taken up with 
peach trees. The «Set spring I took 

lout .ipvrràl of those trocs; I did not 
take out enough. In the fall of 1917

J. C. YOUNG S K1LLMER, DD.S, L.DS-, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

NADA
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night 
131 Albert St. - Phone 

Returned Soldier
TEETH—TEETH

DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407.
of passing pleasure
you days of misery Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 

Falla, N.Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 50, 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 
free denial .price list. We pay your 
car fare. Bugjnesg established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed-

s4 dtf

For Infants and Children
IE*

A'ways bears 
the

Signature of

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M.D.C-M.,
FT.CM-, Trinity; M.R.S'C,, Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Gênerai Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

ADVERTISE IN THE JO

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

Nature, and enMtrckrn living conditions are contrary to 
age ill health. The purpose of Electrical treatment is to 
rtifically what would be done naturally were we to live 
rently. Help Nature keep you well.

USE
; Branslon, 7r- Hiffitllbn Beach
let Ray, Generator Vibrator

SEE THEM AT
H. SANDHAM COMPANY

ELECTRICAL DEALERS - 
{ St. Paul Street. - Telephone No M2

SHES.
SHOES neat; THE GOLD STANDARD 

OF VALUES”
TAe Grrnt Ehfliish. Remedy. 

wîflr jà rH Tones and invigorates the vrhoio 
nervous system, makes new Hood 

old Veins,* < ur.-g Ncri-oits 
Tl'Wüu.T.klktnl onA Brain. Worry. Lcrpen- 
dency, ta of Eaerpfr, PalpUaiic* cf tr.a 
Ikort, goilivyMwm\- M PX Jm- *#
tarts; Cum wiltt>tSix>. ru *«U «un*. fiol.l I v nil 
arueip.-*4‘A

FOR BLACK, WHITE, 
t OX-BLOOD SHOES. 
E LEATHER.
riOHS, LiMITfcP.V^tMII.YGH.p

) v'Lsfc.

Imm
ïcujïra.

1 -n- B

****■'*-- yg.yTW-**»"▼A.UtMUlHBK

FOR SALE \

FOR SALE — STRAWBERRY 
Plants at once. Apply 868r4. j,

m 6 7 8

FOR SALE — TWO PURE BRED 
Shorthorn bulls 1 year old, pedi-

» gfctd anil registered. Apply to R.
H. Fawell, Jordan, Phon; 602 ring

4 m 6 7 8' _

FOR SALE^-Lafge dwelling, very cen- 
trally located, modem conveniences, “
also freshly decorated. Easy terms. ? 
Apply Box 3375, Journal. m.6 1

FOR SALE—loo feet of Picket Fencing jj 
ioc to 15c per it. Apply R. E. Boyle Ï

m. 5, J

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in g 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell

Ave-

“J *3R SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
■ & Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200

' shares Buffalo Oil & Refining. 
$1,25; 100 shares Harroun Motors.
$3J25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock
Ark.

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap- 

j ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. *.f. 5

FOR SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— [5.

New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales „ 
and refrigerator. Apply Box 3303, ^ 
Journal. d m 14 6

J FOR RENT

1 HOUSE FOR RENT_On ; Moore
« Street, use of cook stove and bed,

$1 per week. Peter Muldoon.
; m. 5-6-7 D

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS P 
for gentlemen 64 James Street. a

m 6 7 G

AGENTS WANTED
-
t VIAN to work this city refinis'ning _ 
t chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles,

j by new method. biO dany witnoui 
capital or experience. Write Gtin- _

! metal Co., 3X5 Elm, Decatur, Ill. *
e

SALESMEN WANTED 
f Sell stock in Oil Companies- Make 
n one thousand dollars week- Hundred 

dollars invested Trapshooters paid
' 'Sixty TfiTmsànd- Supplies free. Write 

e Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
a Tex.

1
wanted

d vYANTED—TO TRADE 5 ROOMED
Cottage with bath, in north end of j 
City for house with barn' on Wes- j

g tern Hill. Apply box 3381 Journal
n . m6 7 8
12

WANTED_Boy for St. Paul Street
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

.. tf.

WANTED_Linemen, Lincoln Elec
n trie Light & Power Co., 27 Queen
ie $ Street. 1 in. 2-3-4.
•k

WANTED_A nice comfortable dwel- j
ling, fairly central with all con
veniences, price from $2300.00 to j 
$3000.00. Apply B'-; 3378, Journal.

m. 3-S-6-7
- 1 I ' 1k 1 ' 1 1
WANTED_Two storey frame of

Brick dwelling, with all conven
iences, about $350000. Apply Box 

, 3379, Journal. . m. 3-S-6-7
j WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.
, Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
. Thnrold. tf
1 1 I

1 - 1
- 1 Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate

, grocery business of your own. $25 
, to $50 invested should earn you

1 $25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor
, Ontario.
1 î _ -Î---r- 1 1

_ YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel
^ and sell goods. Permanent position-

and good chance for advancement- 
Must be able to start at once. Call 

FS evenings, International Hotel, all this
^ - week. C. D. Murphy.

Whitman and Barnes bowlers de
faulted to the Packard team in an 

4L Industrial League game last night.

-H---- -—-———;:— ........... .............
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VEALE BROSCITY AND DISTRICT;Cure That Cough 41 ONTARIO STREET HOUSEFURNISHERS
The G. A. C. .members will hold a 

social dance in (Queen’s Hall next 
Thursday evening. , , t

We buy everything y^u want to 
sell McGuire & Co-TAKE |1

Barnet RefrigeratorsRev. T. B. R. Westgate, a Mission
ary from German East Africa will 
preach at the morning service at St. 
'Jhomas’ Church to-morrow.

It was rumored this morning that 
a well-known St. Catharines' hostess 
will give a tea on Monday afternoofn 
in honor of Miss Elsa Ryan, the 
dainty star of thf “Tea for Thrtie" 
Company. i y We have arranged to continue the demonstrTo-morrow is Mother’s Day and 

special services will be htlfd in a num
ber of the Churches in honor of 
Mothers the world over.

ation ofAlways Satisfactory

Price 25c. Bottle the Hygienic Barnet Refrigerator untilfcSaturdaChoice cut flowers, putioof pca.nts 
and floral designs, at all times^ at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul stlreet 
Phone 763.

The Parish Hall Guild of St.Thomas 
Church will hold a sale of work, fish 
pond and afternoon tea, on Wednes
day afernoon and ev.ping, May 14th 
in the Sunday School. A musical pro
gramme will be given, in the evening

The results are so gratifying that we are anxious'that^every interested household 
should have the opportunity of ̂ seeing their excelïêntfqualities.’

THE REFRIGERATOR that we locked Monday’evening’and was opened yester
day afternoon at 3 o’clockthe food was in perfect condition—the milk is not taint > 
in^the least, thefish and vegetables are as fresh as when they were put in. ^

The Three Outstanding Features Are—
A saving of 35 to"50 per cent, in your ice consumption.

All kinds of food, vegetables, cigars, chocolates, etc., can be placed in the same 
compartment.

The sanitary conditions of this Refrigerator are as near perfect as it is possible 
to have them,

tf

It is understood that a number of 
bowling enthusiasts will ask the :City 
Council to grant permission for the 
vjse of one corner of Montebell/oPark. 
for lawn bowling this summer. /

DRUG STORE
1 . t

297i It. PAUL street Doesn t hti 
Freezone on 
ly that corn 
lift it right
humbug.

A tiny bot 
a few cents I 
sufficient to 
soft corn, pi 
and the callij 
irritation.

Freezone ij 
cry of a Cin

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for 
gentlemen at 64 James St.

m 8-9 The members of the Burns Society 
had a splendid sociâl time) in the new 

• Standard 'Hail last night.The heavy rain which fell all morn
ing had a scriokis effect on the week
ly market today, the attendance being 
small and the buyirig dull. The class 
cf produce offered was above the av
erage.

We buy and sell everything. Boiv 
en’s, 31 Niagara Street rorner Church 
and Niagara Street, Phone 1088. nisi

A medical survey of the pupils in 
Ontario Schools is to be made at once, 
according to a despatch from Tor
onto. 1

An opportunity to invest from 
1,000 to 3,000 in one of the best new 
manufacturing businesses of Ontario 
A reliable position may be secured 
with the investment. Address Box 
3386 Journal. nt9 10

THE cape;
A special children’s service in .com- 

inemoraftion d" Mother’s Day will be 
held in Clirict Church, Western Hill, 
tomorrow at 3 p. m., when Mayor Ebon 
will speak 011 “Mother”. All mothers 
and fathers are welqowied. This means 
U R invited and we hope 2 C U in 
Chrict Church at 3 p. m tomorrow.

Ths funeral of the late Mrs. Fran-1 
cis A. Ball, was hekl from the family ^ 
resident/:!; Niagara-oti-the-Lake on 
Friday afternoon, and was quite 
largely attended. The service at old 
St Mark'; Church was conducted yy 
Rev. C. H. E. Smith assistèd by Rev. 
Canon Garrett, the burial taking place 
in the church cemetery. Those who 
acted as bearers were Dr. Anderson, 
Iobert Heid, Richard Allan, iRobert 
Paterson, James Burns, J. Brown.

When W.:rn
The St. Catharines men who went 

to Siberia with the C. E. F. are ex- 
peettd to reach the city to-morrow 
morning

No Gar:

Capes of a 
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that arc md 
at the sarrie 
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able for nia 
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and so on.

Chamois 'cl 
important pa 
just at this 
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and in shade

The residence of Mr. P. Byrnes. 
Almond Streef, is being re-decorated 
throughout, Messrs. Turner and Gren
ville, of Thorold, having the contract.

Mr. Edward P. holey, president of 
the Board of Trade, addressed (lie 
Council at their last meeting. He 
stated a large number of pulp and 
Paper men, members of the technical 
section of the National P. and P. As
sociation, were expected to visit 
Thorold on the 14th of this month, 
and ah they were to be" escorted 
around the town in automobiles, lie 
asked the Council to have some of 
the streets to be traversed cleaned up 
and repaired as far as could be.

Special music has been arranged 
tor the masquerade dance under the 
auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the G. W. V. A. which will be held in 
Queen’s Hall on Monday evening.

The Public Utilities Commission Is 
due to hold a business meeting the 
early part of next week.

An interesting ball game was 
played last night on the local diamond 
when the Merritton Orioles defeated 
the Eastern Stars of St. Catharines, 
the score being 6 to 4. Shannon and 
Loosemore pitchers, Miller and Gar
ner, catchers, for St. Catharines ; R. 
Byron & C. Byron pitchers, Lawrence 
Ritchie, catcher for Merritton.

To-day was an off-day in police cir- 
fels, and a clean slate awaited the 
magistrate this morning.

Mr. W- G. Charlton of Elgin, or
ganizer for Western Ontario Liber
al Association (of which the local 
I ganization is a part) will speak in 

QueejVs Hall May 16th. at 8 o'clock. 
All Liberals are welcome-

m9T0

“You don’t hear any talk nowadays 
about a more elastic currency.”

“No, what we want today is a more 
adhesive currency.”

Local florists had a busy day to-day 
filling orders for flowers which will be, 
worn to-worrow, which is Mothers 
Day j'

'mm
WONDERFUL strength 

FOR WEAK STOMACHS ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
The sowing class o-f St. Andrew 

Church will hold a farewell social on 
Monday night next in the church, for 
Rev. James Annesley who leaves in 
a }*ew days to take his new charge at 
Calvin Presbyterian Church, Hamil
ton. His sifter, Miss"Marguerite An
nesley, who has been a very active 
worker in the different branches of 
the chupxh since she came to town, 
will alsa leave for Hamilton where 
she will reside with her brother. Their 
departure will be felt keenly in Mer- 
rilton where they have made a host 

jof friend's.

■As the ewes approach lambing they 
should haw ari "" increase of wheat 
bran with some oil cake in tehir ra
tion and a decided lessening of roots, 
free access to salt and water fresh 
daily.

The Welland football team arrived 
in the city at two. o'clock this after
noon for their game with the G.W.V. 
A. team at the Lacrosse Grounds.

Everyone Talking Absilt the. | 
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CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
& back yards cleaned up

16 Elm Street Phone 1689
It is not likely that the half-hour 

schedule'to Port Dalhousie will" be 
until the first of June. ,

Grand, Monday Evening, May 12, ELSA RYAN, Star of “Out There’ 
“Peg' o’ My Heart”, appearing in ‘‘TEA FOR 3”., The tulip beds at the County and 

City Buildings are attracting much 
attention and favorable comment is 
heard on all sides regarding the fine 
display

LOST_The sum of ten dollars. Finder 
please return to this office.

The County Road Superintendent 
is waiting patiently for better weath
er in order that the work of building 
new roads in the county may be pro
ceeded with.

Stop! Look! Listen!; A '.A Mit
V^ANTED_First class repair man for

the International.Garage, Mary St.
m. 10-12-13BISHOP QUAYLE The executive committee of the Cit

izen’s Repatriation League will meet 
on Monday evening next. The residence of Miss Annie Wal

ton, Ormond Street, is being entirely 
re-decorated by competent workmen, 
which when completed will present a 
neat appearance.

The Niagara Central officials are 
looking forward to a big season at 
Port Dalhousie, as many church and 
society picnics will be htld down by 
the lake shore this summer.

The Poet, Scholar, Orator 
and Prince of Preachers

You Have Heard of Him 
Now Hear Him

Welland Ave Meth Church 
SUNDAY EVE; ;

At 7 O’clock
Come ! Wo Will Share the 

Rodin With You

FOR SALE_Cedar skiff and carpenters
tools. " Apply Mrs. John Abbey, Ann 
Street. Port Dalhousie.

m. 10
PAID FORDIED

MACLAREN—At St Catharines, 
May 9th., 1919, Marion Jeanette 
MacLpren, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs- Myron MacLarcn.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday, the 12th. inst., from the 
residence of her parents, 34 George 
St. to Victoria Lawn Cemetery.

VICTORY
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

For Saturday, May 10th.
NEW MEAT MARKET IN 

MERRITTON
Ettles & Lumsden formerly of St-
Catharines will open an up-to-date
Meat Market in the Leo Block on the
above date, with a full line of fresh
and smoked meats-
Come early and select your favorite
cuts.

Moderate Prices and Best.
Page 13J.

NOTICE
A mass meeting of the Niagara 

District Trades Federation will .. be 
held in Carpenters Hall, Queen St, 
St. Catharines, Monday, May 12th., at 
8 p.m."Union Card must be shown to 
Tyler at the door.

F- HEALEY,
President.

BONDS OR
RIORDON

$30,000 PROFITS .on each $100 an 
actuài record ; $£> or $10 monthly may 
bring you Quick Money in going 
company with 11 producing wells, 
refiinery, and hundreds acres of rich 
holdings; thousands in profits divid
ed last year; opportunity open to 
every-man and woman for short time; 
free particulars tell you how; ACT 
TODAY ; Mary Owens Oil Company 
Department 229 Houston, Texas.

COMMONMORNING
A Mother’s Day Service

10 a. m.
The Church School

m8-9-10-12 Open Saturday Till 9 p m
Mr. Samuel Collins, recently with 

the Steel Company of Canada, Ham
ilton. has arrived in town and taken 
a position as foreman over the repair 
crews along the local line of the N. 
S. & T. railway.

John W. Gordon
Room I Phone 49

5 James Street
Do Not Miss the Avenue 
Church on Sunday. Come! AUSTRIAN MAJORITY 1 

RENOUNCES IDEA OF A
UNION WITH GERMANY

The many friends of Mr. George 
Moisley, who has been engaged with 
the N. S. & T. Company for the past 
eight years, will be pleased to hear 
he has been promoted from conduct
or to inspector, filling the vacancy 
made by Mr. Thomas Clark, who was 
engaged with the same company for 
the past eighteen years. Mr. Mois
ley was formerly a Thorold boy, and 
his many friends in the entire dis
trict wish him every success in his 
new position.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS FOR SALE—First class 8-roomed 
house, all modem conveniences. Ap
ply Mrs. Patrick Hurson, Merrit- 
ton. near Wilson’s Barber Shop.

m9 10 12

< Basle, May 10—The majority fac
tion of the Austrian national assem
bly, according to a report from Vi
enna, has decided to renouince the 
idea of the union of German-Austria 
and Germany in the interests of Aus
trian and world peace.

An Exceptional Woman 
Ray—My pa’s got so-much money he 

don’t know how to spend it.
Roy—That’s nothing* My pa’s got so 

much money that ma can’t spend it.

In the matter of the estate of Julia 
Jackson, late of the City,of St. Cath
arines. in the County of Lincoln, Spin
ster. deceased.

In pursuance of the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is hereby, given that all 
persons having claims or demands 
agaii.Lt the late Julia Jackson, who died 
on or about the 24th day of March, 
A. D„ 1910, in the City oh" St. Cathar
ines, in tile Count), of Lincoln, are 
required to send by-post prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned Solicitor for 
John B. McIntyre, Executor of the.will, 
of the said Juli;»«Jackson, their names 
and adtlressiff and full particulars in 
wj£idqg of their, claims and statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of 
tbg crurities (if any) held by them.

And TAKE NOTICErthat after the 
lij$h day of June. 1919. the said Exe- 
ci»)r will proceed to distribute; the es- 
t«! of the said deceased among the 
pelsons entitled thereto having regard 
otpy to the claims of which he shall 
thjen have hid notice, and that the said 
Exgyutor will not Jje liable for the said 
assets or. any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim he jshall not then 
have received Notice.

M. I. McCARRON,
33-3S Ban!;,. of Nova Scotia Bldg.

- ■ St Catharines. Ontaria.
Dated.at St. Cathrines this 9th day of 

May 1 A- D. 1919.
.. . .., ....... , - m, m-_i^:y.-3i
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The special committee appointed 
by the G.W.V.A. to gather, information 
as to the probable cost of building a 
hall in the rear of the club house are 
how hard at work on the question. 
The new building will probably cost 
$15,000.

Wljy He Did It?
“What makes you stick the envelope 

that contained Seeds over the place 
where you planted them"?

•Well, some people ascribe strange 
intelligence to the lower forms of 
life. If any of tlmsc plants happen to 
be able to read I want them to see 
what’s expected of them.”—Washington 
Star.'

CANADIAN SOLDIER, JAS. 
TURNÉR, RUNS AMUCK IN

BELFAST, STABBING
Seek Ihe best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

London, May 10-—A Canadian sold
ier, Driver James Turner, ran amuck 
in Belfast and stabbed a number of 
persons, three of whom have been 
sent to the hospital. One of them 
is in a serious condition, and the 
others, stabbed in tlje back, are ser
iously injured. Turner, who had been 
running through the street, lunging 
at pasertiy promiscuously, was chas
ed by infuriated crowd, who captured 
and mauled him before he was ar
rested.

IS THERE A BABY
IN YOUR HOME? Comrade Walter Sharpe, of the G. 

W.V.A., and a number of other ex
members of the 19th Battalion, will 
go over to Toronto to greet their old 
unit when it arrives from overseas.

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.Bring Home 

Our Bacon
Is there a baby or young children in 

your home? If there is you should 
not be without a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. Childhood uilménts come 
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly fight them. Baby's 
Own Tablets are the ideal home rem
edy. They regulate the bowels ; sweet
en the stomach ; banish constipation 
and indigestion ; break up colds and
simple fevers_m fai/t they relieve all

. the minor ills if little ones. Concerning 
them Mrs. Moise Cadotte, Makamik, 
Que., writes : “Baby’s Own Tablets, are 
the best remedy in the world for little 
ones. My Baby suffered terribly from 
indigestion and vomiting, but the tab
lets soon set her right and now she is 
in perfect health!” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers dr by mail at 23 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company., Brockville, Ont,

JJIPP0DR0MJ] of tl'tTo be sure
A number of local people went to 

Toronto to-day to attend the big 
reception to the men of the 15th Bat
talion, who arrived home yesterday 
from overseas.

M.M. tO-.DAY
LEW FfELDS IN

“THE BARKER”
Star Comedies

good kindYou’ll Olid it both lean and fat, 
tender, juicy and fastesome, 
Nothing nicer for breakfast to
morrow morning than two or three 
slices of our bacon, browned to a 
turn, and two or three fresh eggs. 
As a garnish for other dishes, our 
bacon is supteme. Try some of 
our ham, too.

Final arrangements were made to
day at noon for the opening game of 
the Standard-Journal baseball series, 
which will be played at the Lacrosse 
Grounds on Tuesday afternoon at 
4.30.

MONO A,Y and TUESDAY
Ruth Clifford in

“MIDNIGHT MADNESS”
Fourth Epitodfe of “The Man

of Might’’

1 THE WEATHER
Toronto, May 10—The general dis

tribution of pressure remains much 
as it was yesterday except that the 
Highest barometer is now in the 
Lower St. Lawrence and the lowest 
in Virginia. Rain is falling near Lakes 
Erie and Ontario while the weather 
is fine over the western and northern 
portions of the Lake region.

C. H. SHELLYWednesday. Thursday 
DORIS KENYON IN
“The Street of Seven Stars"
I Last Episode of “The Bullseyc"

An incursion of Afghan tribesmen 
across the India)) border is being 
met promptly by British forces. Ap
parently, it is as yet only a local bor
der foray.

Meats and Provisions
.ake Street and Chaplin Avenue

r Phone 1853
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A small bottle of Danderine costs but 
any store. It stops falling hair, Itching 
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of
mg it appear twice as heavy, thick and abi

ELSIE

Ma<y 12 th.

It has been suggested that Toronto
'establish* „parking places for automo
biles, in change of returned soldiers,
on vacaîii lots in various parts of the 
city. The lota are not to be charged
for, and a fee of ten and fifteen cénts 
to be paid the soldier.
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-Ihe miik is not tainted 

2y were put in.

te— ■

in be placed in the same

lr perfect as it is possible

|Mr. Edward F. Foley, president of
Board of Trade, addressed tile 

Duncil at their last meeting. He 
\ted a large number of pulp and
Iper men, members of the technical 
>tlon of the National P. and P. As- 
biation, were expected to visit 
lorold on the 14th of this month,
|fl as they were to be escorted 
ound the town in automobiles, he 
ked the Council to have some of 

streets to be traversed cleaned up
Id repaired as far as could be.

IDVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

[CALL CHARLES JOV
For carting, also cellars

& back yards cleaned up
116 £lm Street Phene 1689

IllUKV

[BONDS OR 
IRIORDON 

I0MM0N '
Open Saturday Till » p. m

lohn W. Gordon

loom 1 Phone 49
5 James Street

St ek the best, 
price is the same, but
the quality of ottr 
Jlrtad is superior.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.

To

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Drop Freezone on a touchy 

c0rn, then lift that corn 

Off with fingers

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1919

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
fteezone on an aching corn, instant
ly that com stops hurting, then you
lift It right out. Yes, magic! No
h ulriDVg-

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but
a few cents at arty drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard com,
soft corn, or com between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won-

THE CAPE IS MAKING A 
STRONG BID FOR FAVOR

When W. riv as it Should be There is 
No Garment .More Graceful.

Capes of all kinds are making a
strong bid for favoi* in smart circles 
this year and yet there are few things
that arc more difficult to wear and 
at the sam'e time more graceful and
attractive when wy*n wo| .

Perhaps one reason for their pop-
ularity is that they are such adapt
able things and elect to be fashion-
ed in material that is equally suit
able for night weak* or day, as for
instance, fine serge, Georgette, satin 
and so on.

Chamois cloth is playing rather an 
important part in some of the models
just at this season before the spring 
wraps come definitely into their' own,
and in shades it has ' mariy variations.
Somrtmwi itwi——abcc^iiii I im«i—ifc
is bright and gives just that brilliant 
touch that is extremely welcome in
the rather drab atmosphere of the 
month of March.

Freedom of, movement is_an'essen- 
tial of the day and the new, capes
conform to this requirement by sub

stituting slits for sleeves, but one
would e never guess it until milady 
uses hep hands, so carefully hidden
are they among the folds- 

Novel features are riot lacking, in
fact (bey are numerous. Take the
collar, for instance. t

The smartest model has a . high 
one that swoihes the neck in full soft
Mds and buttons at one side, and of
ten these buttons do not stop when
their duty is done, but continue right 
on over the shoulder of the cape until
they «reach the hem.

The Stuart period has been the 
source of inspiration in another case
where a satin lined crepe cape has 
one end that is designed to be thrown
over the shoulder and this effect gives 
it a marked distinction.

Then there is the cape with the 
W and the model cut on circular
lines, and so on- As far as variety 
goes these wraps leave nothing to
k desired.

Peacock blue is a favorite color for
lining the day-night cape, particular 
ly when it is developed in black, but 
as a matter of fact the shade of both
outside anti in is a question that the
owner of the cape may settle as her 
individual aste dictates.
High Collars are Particularly Chic,

and in Most Models Slits Sub
stitute for Sleeves.

The real spring wrap for evening
wear" is, as one -would supose, devel
oped" in a typical springtime tint.

A fasomatffig affair is depicted 
that owes its charm to the satin and
georgette which have joined in a 
felicitous - alliance in its development.

Inserts of fibre silk fringe add a 
and pleasing finish.

Now that travelling donditions are

comewhat improved the tourist is like
ly to indulge in her favorite sport and 
she will find the cloak of the season
ideal, either in a thick cloth for trav
elling or in a softer fabric to throw
on when chill windS blow, or at sun
set "when the cold air rushes in from
the mountains or sea.

Of course if she is going to some
Utopian spot where there is np smoke* 
<lr smut, pure white will. develop for
her a stunning wrap fbüfr-few of us 
are: )

The capes with just a slight sug
gestion of the military are wonder- 
fully smart and these have chic gilets 
that grive extra warmth, as do the
sleeves of the waistcoat. In a model 
of this sort the cape scarcely meets
in the front.

Original in both line find concep-
tion are these wraps, almost without 
an exception, and more than one of
them has a hint of the picturesque 
highwayman’s coat- A scarf thrown
carelessly ov>: the shoulder forms
a hood and the soft folds of the 
fabric hang gracefully in front. 

Although, as we said once before,
the color scheme is a matter of per
sonal desire, it may interest some of 
us to know what Dame Fashion h'as 
set the seal of hr-- approval upon.
Champagne colored cloth lined with 
opalescent pink satin is a striking
contrast; so too is nigger brown with 
a tomato red satin lining.

Hoods are not generally worn, nor
does thebe seem and possibility of
their finding favor, but here and 
there appears a hooded model.

It is fairly apparent that hoods as
our grandmothers knew them will
nevcjr take by storm the maid of 
1910 (although it is never safe to be
too certain about what turn fashion 
will or will not take.) She is' too ele-
gant, thinks too much of artistic lines 
of forms and coiffure to willingly
disfigure the symmetry of either.

Really rtne Teas—alone possess that 
piquancy of Flavor and Richness in 
the Cup, so dear to connoisseurs and 
all lovers of this refreshing and 
delightful beverage

SALADA1
Teas are Full of Cup Drawing Good
ness, hence the great sale of 25 million 
packets annually.

white man i-s felt unmistakably by 
all who witness the scene and an in.-
expressible feeling of relief grips the
spectator as the young fellow slowly
presses his lips to the cheek of Ills 
black comrade that he may “go
West” in happiness.

The incident Is revolutionary ana
attempted by somebody other than1 

Griffith might easily spell ruin. But
it is used by the master director as 
the very climax in the development
of his theme of the brotherhood of 
man. As a touch of dramatic art 
and as an example of noble
ment transferred to the screen It
probably has never been equalled on 
the screen. In brief, it is one of the
things that make Griffith the great
figure he is.

FALLING HAIR

GREEN ROOM GOSSIP

Ann Little, Theodore Roberts and 
othres in the cast of Wallace Reid’s
new Paramount picture, directed by 
James Cruze, say they had a yell of
a good time during the course of the 
production- Wally drove a car 
around a course at breakneck speed,
while his support!'sat in the grand
stand and yelled, “Go to it, kid!’’ 
Wally didn't hear them, but he cer
tainly went to it, as the fans can
toll for them^lves.wliep.tkçjpiqUyr 
S released,

Grand,, Saturday, May io, “Bert" play ed by LEON GORDON and French
Gills in the song fragrant from “THE BETTER -’OLE.’-’* -

Fatty Arbuckle held up his right 
hand the other day and swore that 
his New Year’s resolutions were still

■3m
™ytrTt ‘.Irpjmirg "ptibSQ- 

SuiMoqs T-riO, 831139 
"ÇÏ23J3ÎISAM c a HI,.

GENERAL DEBILITY
FOLIOWS INFLUENZA

Health Gan Only be Restored 
Through the Use of a Blood-

Making Tonic.
Debility % a loss of vitality not

I affecting any one part cf the body 
particularly, but the system gener
ally If is dangerous because it re
duces the' body’s resistance to di
sease. When debility follows acute 
diseases, convalesePce is slow, and
one’s strength does "not return as it 
should. An attack of influenza often 
results in debility that persists for 
months. Everybody recognizes that
the remedy for debility is to build up 
the blood, because the blood goes to
every part of the body, and any im
provement in its condition is quickly
felt throughout the system.

In cases of simple anaemia, or de
bility following acute diseases such
as fevers or influenza, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills .will be found valuable, be-
cause they really build6 up the blood 
and strengthen the nerves. There is
no other medicine as valuable for 
/growing children, and for men and
women whose nervous energy has 
been overdrawn. They are worth a
fair trial in every case where thin 
blood and weak nerves have started
the trouble. The value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has been proved in
the home of Mrs. John Fram, Owen 
Sound, who says: “My daughter
Mabel was troubled with a bad
cough; she was pttle, weak and her 
apetite was very poor, indeed I fear
ed that she was going into a decline.
A friend advised the use of Dr. "Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and after taking
eight boxes she was again enjoying 
the best of health. Again last aut
umn Spanish influenza attacked our 
home, and after the acute symptoms
were past, l>6th myself and another 
daughter were left very much run
down. My daughter was so weak 
thats he could not walk to school and
would tremble when she got upon her 
feet. I was so weak myself that. I
could not do my housework. Again 
w? resorted to Dr- Williams’ Pink
Pills, and in each case we took live
boxes, when we were as well as ever
wo had Loon. I never enjoyed better
health than I am .now doing, and
am able again to do my housework 
After our experience it ds not pos
sible for me to say too much in fav-
or cf Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink
Fills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by, at 50 ecii^s a box -er six
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr Wil
liams’ Medicine Co, Brockvilk, Ont.

intact, inasmuch as everybody else
In the party had fallen from grace, 
there was a unanimous demand to 
find what Fatty’s resolutions consist
ed of. Hero they are: “To cat noth
ing that will make, me thin ", to keep 
laughing myself and to keep others 
laughing," that's all. since that will
keep me busy during 1919.”

Liila Lee's pt horse, Hippocrates,
has a wooden leg; in fact, he lias 
fdiir of ’em, ifVut Ix-utK the sort uF-'i 
morse he is. She was getting him
nicely trained; he got so lie wooden
kick at all, when she took a trip to 
New York. When she got back Hip
pocrates had been sent to some store-
room, ami the little Paramount star
is disconsolate.

A correspondent, evidently a neg
ro, writes the following letter to the
New York Globe during the week of 
the presentation of D. W. Griffith's 
Artcraft picture, “The Greatest 
Thing: in Life” at the Strand Tlieat-
re in Manhattan: i

“If permissable I would like to
thank Mr. D. W. Griffith through your 
paper for producing: ‘The Greatest
Thing in Life,’ which is on the screen
al tlie Strand Theatre this week. It’s
a wonderful play In every way. There 
is one scene where a white and col
ored soldier run into one another 
going over the top, and the scene
enacted there is the first real seri
ous part for the colored people of all 
the war plays up to date. On the
stage and on the screen we are gen-
erally used as a joke.” ,

The incident ~ referred to is ’ un
doubtedly one of the most remarkable

‘‘touches” ever, produced on the
screen. The hero, of the play, an 
erstwhile snob. who. is. being remould
ed in the crucible. of the trenches 
finds himself in a shell liqje alone
with a dying, yegro.. The black man 
has given. his, white . companion the 
last drop of. water from his canteen
and is himself. dyjng.. In his delir
ium he'ca'ls piteoqsly for his mam
my to kiss him, Thç struggle which 
is going on in Uic nifnd of the young

The other day Dorothy Gish, Par 
amount star, received a dainty scent
ed note from a town In Maine.
was written by a little child who had 
admired the picture in which the 
star had appeared.

“Dear Dorothy,” the
“My name is Dorothy, too,
mama says it means gift of 
Did you know that?”

Greatly pleased the star of “The 
Hope Chest” turned to her director.

“Do you know that Dorothy 
gift of Heaven ?”

"Gift if whom? Don’t try to kid
me, young lady, for I know,"
torted the director in a professional
tone.

And Dorothy Gish is of the opinion
that at least one director has
the Illusions ot his early youth.

Ethel Clayton has completed work
at the Lasky studio at Hollywood,
Calif., on a new production, the title
of which is “Pettigrew’s Girl.” The 
picture is said to embody one of the
wost charming stories growing out 
of the war, though in no sense a war
picture K that has been written in 
many months. It was first published
In the Saturday Evening Post, Dana 
Burnet being the author. Will M.
Ritchey wrote the scenario and 
George Melford was the director. Paul
Perry was the cameraman. Monte 
Blue plays the leading male role
and Miss Clayton will bo seen for the 
first time in the characterization of 
a chorus girl.

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE

FOR ANY MAN

TODAY ! BUY

a few cents at 
scalp and ends 

of your hair, mak-
abufldaai Try ill

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

Room. All Conveniences

224 1 ST STR E E T

RYAN, appearing in “TEA
FOR 3”, at The- Grand, - Monday,

biles,
on

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will be made on

-May 4th., 1919.
Information now in Agents’ hands.

BEST DEIJVERY

GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 
LOOK WELL TO TIIEIB 

HEATH AND 
STRENTH

for,
to be paid the
FILLERS

•Gives. Effective Relief in Five
Minutes, ’ and Cures Perfectly

-___ i
FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDS

It was their inability to reach the
real source of catarrh and bronchitis
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid enough medicines and
adopt .‘Catarrhozone” instead. This 
wonderful inhaler provides a method
of breathing into the lungs certain 
rare medicinal vaporp which are so
healing and comfortihg as to entirely 
banish coughs, catarrh and (throat
trouble in a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about
Catarrhozone is, that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh
arc hidden, Catarrhozone will reach 
and destroy them.

Get the large size, lasts months, 
is sure to cure you, price $100;
smaller size, 50c; sample or trial 
size, 25c- All dealers-

Never before was physical health 
and vigor so highly esteemed and so 
eagerly sought for as to-day.

No man finds happiness in a sickly
wife, and the woman who wishes to 
enjoy the pleasures of life should
spare no effort to maintain perfect
health.

Is your daughter growing up 
strong and ruddy ? Has she strength
to drink in greedily all the pleasures
that youth so zealously seeks—or is
she compelled to use the street car in
stead of enjoying the delightful ex
ercise of walking—docs she after the 
ball arise refreshed and vigorous, or
is she exhausted, indigerent, and 
perhaps irritable ?

When strength and vigor can be 
so easily maintained by Ferrozone,
when the glow of health is so quick
ly brought to the cheeks and clas-
ticity to the step, it is plainly a 
mother’s duty to sec that Ferrozone
is on hand to assist her daughter 
back to health•

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quick
ly follows a stream of rich, nourish-
ing blood which imparts that power 
and surplus energy so earnestly de-
sired by those in ill-health.

Stop and think what this means
for your daughter—certainly a great 
deal, and it can be accomplished by
Ferrozone.

Stop and think what this means
for your daughter—certainly a great 
deal, and it can be accomplished by
Ferrozone.

Every growing girl and young wo
man derives enormous benefit in 
many ways from this nutritive, vi
talizing tonic-

It is specially suited for young 
women and is a guarantee of health
and regularity as long as it is used. 

Ferrozone is -free from alcohol and
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in 
the form of a chocolate-coated tab-
let and sold in 50c bqxes or six for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or direct from
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

| Office: 18 Queen Street. j
| Phone 2078 |
' BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 

CARTAQE AND I 
MOVING I

Service at all houra. I
V

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTÔ - , Phone 1992
G. H- MOASE

Quick Efficient Service it.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned--
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 71 North St.

«S17

VIVIAN1 MARTIN 
yji'ÿou. Nevpr Sax Such A Girl "

H. Dilse supplies it. Special atleelien 
to private parties, weddings, funerals, 
it;. First class equipment. Day and
Light service.
si Rodman-St. Phone 1107

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice 

43 Geneva. Street

ELSA
do v

A large gathering of representat
ive men from Essex and Kent coun
ties, representing practically every 
municipality between Chatham and
the Border Cities, met in Tilbury
Tuesday afternoon and discussed the 
questoin of permanent roads. A 
trunk road through the centre of Es-
sex County was favored by the dele
gates. The route suggested is: Bord
er Cities to Maidstone, In the most 
direct way, thence to Tilbury along

road, thehce to Chatham,
most conveniently direct

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets

Our facilities for handling furni-> 
iure or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and G ravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

HUTTON & K0TTME1ER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Good wages, Mrs. A. E. 
Coombs, 197 Church St, Phone 668.

ONE HORSE CARTING
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.s
DAY AND NIGHT

J31 Phone 361

I YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY
YOUR SHOES

Uptown to be Repaired- 
I Drop Them in at

I S. POPOLILLA’S
94; Lake Street

j At the Fruit Store
I

dm 15

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do your
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its bran-.h-

■ es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., jg 
St. Paul Street. Phone 60S. W- J. 
"Westwood, Proprietor.

WANTED
Furniture of all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired.
Highest prices paid for
all Fu rnSture. Call

266St.PaulSt., 11 James Si.
Op Phone 1962

------------------------- ------------------------------ 1-

1
We Buy and Sell furniture, |
stoves, clothing, everything |
in house furnishings 61 j
Geneva St. Phone 1767.

dm? l'

I
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COMING TO AMERICA

Johnny Kilbane is one champion
who is beset with challenges not only
from boxorB in this country, hut from 
overseas. Benny Valger and Joe
Lynch are hurling défis at Kilbane, 
and now two menaces are headed this 
way from Australia. One is Johnny 
Mill, the bantamweight champion of
the Antipodes, and the other is Hect
or Melville, a leading featherweight.
Hill comes in at about 11S pounds 
and is so far superior to the little men
in Atlstralla that lie has been forced
to go even as fas as the welter
weights to get matches. Not so long" 
ago he won on points from Harry 
Stone, Once referred to as the cham
pion of the East Side of New York. 

Melville landed in San Francisco
Tuesday and immediately boarded a 
train for New York. Charley Har-
vey, wlm makes a specialty of devel
oping and bringing out foreign box-
ers, and who brought Ted Lewis to 
America from Australia, xwill handle
Melville’s affairs in this country, and 
already has camped on Kilbane’s
trail. Little is . known of Melville’s 
prowess, but if Harvey has taken him
over he must be good.

Harvey, by the way, wants anoth
er Lewis-Britton match. Charley, who 
handles Lewis, insists that Britton 
give Lewis another chance before he 
enters into any negotiations to meet
Leonard, and that the winner get the 
bout with the champion of the light
weights. If Lewis is back in shape
he surely merits a fight with Britton, 
and perhaps Britton this time would
finish on the short end.

MOTORISTS
w.iinuuHllIentifl1'1*- «nil 1X70 use worrying about the condition of 

when it’s our business to know, All l ,> 
out sooner or later but yourc will last ion
our tree testing and filling service. Rechargé
pairing any make at right pricer. When you*
battery is ready for the discard, buy a “p-e'st‘r 
built,by the Oldest Service to Automobile '(T
America.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP ^
187 ât. Paul Street MW Æ

, m & ®

NATIONAL. AMERICAN AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUES

victoria Day if they will attend: the
Merritton games. , presentHERE AND THERE IN SPORT

By J. C. L. RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S
GAMES

The thorobred horse market r go&3
tip and down tile same ns th<v stock
market. Years ago a prominent Am
erican owner paid $22,000 for a two 
year old named Canvas who was more 
or less of a failure the {fallowing year
and he gradually drifted into other
hands until thro a years , latey Geo, P. 
Sherman of Baltimore purchased him 
at auction in the paddodk at Pimlico
for $46. Canvas won the cross coun
try event Awo days later for his new 
owner and repeated the trick ten
days later at Woodbine Park, Toronto
wh'jn he showed a clean pair of heels
to Picktime, Pagan Bey and three 
other good jumpers. This was his last
t me to win fast brackets for after a 
summer of ill-luck he broke a leg at 
•he Club House bank at Toronto in the
fall and was destroyed.

INTERNATIONAL 
Buffalo at Reading, rain- 

Toronto at Baltimore, rain.
Rochester at Newark, rain.

Binghamp|on at Jersey C., raig
NATIONAL 

Cincinnati 1, Chicago 0.

New York at Brooklyn, rain. 
Boston at Philadelphia, rain.

St. Louis at Pittsburg, rain- 
AMERICAN

Washington at New York, wet.
Philadelphia at Boston, rain. 

Chicago at Cleveland, rain.
Detroit at St. Louis, rain.

The Veterans Football team are Billy Kelley had a great year as a
taking oir:,the fast Welland eleven at two year old and has won both his
the laeoosste grounds his afternoon and btartB this yeer so his chance of
nc doubt will make them hustle to -the ... , , _
hest of ijr.tr ability. The Vets have ^ ■ T „ T D , . .. ,, , ., . . mander J. K. L. Ross of Montreal isstrengthened thenr lme up m a nuai- ,, „ , n. „ , .... ,t„ of a™, .... A* .« ":»re ll" . k

they will be there * **** **<“‘** “f
oeforp. thy League Schedule is com- ,, . • , „... , stacks up against the Canadian en-i,tM- _ ' Ibr. , i

The Canadian owned “Billy Kelly” *
will go to the post a ^slight favorite | Merfctton has made big plans for a
in today’s historic evènt, “The Ken- monster field day bn the 24th and Service

STANDING OF ALL THE CLUBS

TWO ANTI-FLU’SClqb
Toronto.... 
Baltimore. .. 
Beading....
Rochester...
Buffalo.,..
Newark....
Jersey City..
Binghampton

Won Lost
THE NERVY NINE

There were eight with me at Val-
cartier,

Niue of us all in a tent;
I could tell you tiie name of ev’ry one, 
Of every single son-of-a-gun 
(And they’ve all gone somehow one 

by one ^
Like them ten little nigger boys

went).
But you wouldn’t know Big Ben from

Jim,
Or “Shorty” from S

from "Slim,”
And even Long Alec,

know him,
So my breath, would be misspent.

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Lax
CHOCOLATED(Registered)

GENERAL RECRUITING DEPOT, TORONTO

WANTED-RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANENT FORCE
ENLISTMENT

Applicants for Enlistment muse be: Bona fide British subjects of good
character. Unmarried and without dependants for whom they intend to 
claim Government Allowance. Between the ages of 18 and 45. In good health 
Not less than 5 ft- 4 in. in height, and 34 inches around chest.

_ They will be enlisted for a period of two years, and pass a medical ex
amination before attestation.

Corpse—The Royal Canadian Dragoons. Lord Strathcona Horse (Royal
Canadians), Royal Canadian Horse Arillery, Royal Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, Royal Canadian Engineers, infantry—The Royal Canadian
Regiment, Princess Patrica’s Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian Perman
ent Army Service Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Medical Corps, Can
adian Permanent Army Veterinary Corps, Canadian Permanent Ordnance 
Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps of Military Staff
Clerks-

Pay.—The pay generally will be the rates of - pay of the CE.F.

ROYAL FAMILY AGAIN PAT RON H
OF RACING AND ROWING

KIDNEY PILLSClub
Brooklyn -. 
Cincinnati..
New York.. 
Chicago....
Pittsburg.. 
Philadelphia
St. Louis. . .
Boston-...

Lost Pet.
.900 first time since the war a house party 
.769 will be entertained at Windsor for 
.600 the Ascot racing week in Junej, when
.583 King George will revive the semi- 
.455 state procession along the Ascot
.400 race course on the two principal days 
.214 of the meeting. This was one of the 
.100 last publié functions abandoned by

Queen Victoria, who .once greatly en-
Pet. joyed the drive, although she paid 
.883 small attention to racing.
.636 The Royal family will also be at
.COO Windsor during the Henley regatta, 
S45 and they plan to appear at Henley dur
.500 j ing the concluding day of the meet- 
.300 ; ing and witness the finals . .
.273 
.273

Wiih You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

you wouldn’t SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTSClub
Chicago. . ..
Boston -....
New York..
Cleveland... 
Washintgon. 
St. Louis. .,
Philadelphia 
Detroit....

Won Lost

Keep built up by using
CHOCOLATED WITH VOi) IS GU4RAHTEED10 PREVENT i CURE

Field p
Pay. -allowance Total. J

Warrant Officer ........................... 2.00 .30 2.30
Regimental Schrgcant Major .. 1.85 .20 2.05
QuârtefmaktérïSergé'ant .: ... 1.80 .20 2.00
Squadron Battery or Company.

SergL-Major or :jSergt.........  1.60 .20 1.80
Squadron Battery or Company

Quartermaster Sergeant .1.50 .26 1.70
Orderly Room Sergeant ............... 1.50 .20 1-70
Sergeants..............................  1.35 -15 1.50
Lance-Sergeants .................................. 1.15 .15 1.30
Corporals................................   1.10 .10 120
Lance-Corporals, Bomb, or 2nd.

Corporals.. ................................... 105 .10 1.15
Privates............................ ..................... 1.00 .10 1,10

Free Rations, Barrack Accommodation and Medical Attendance
sistence at 80c per diem when Rations and Barrack Accommodation not
available.

Married Establishment.—When a vacancy exists in the married es
tablishment, and this is filled by proper authority, Dependant’s Allowance of
$80 per month Will be paid to the Dependants of those ranks below Warrant 
Officer, and to the Dependants of Warrant Officers at $35 per month* No
married or single man with Dependants for whom he may claim Govern-
ment allowance, is to be enlisted without reference to Militia Headquarters, 
and only then when thirs ts a vacancy on the married establishment-

Clothing and Regimental Necessaries.—A complete kit of clothing and
necessaries will be issued on joining, and periodical issues thereafter dhring
the period of service. .

Actual and necessary cost of transportation to the point of enlistment
not exceeding $10 in any case, will be refunded to the man on enlistment,
upon satisfactory proof of such expenditure having been incurred-

The Following Trades will be required—Royal Canadian Engineers :
Carpenters, Masons, Electricians, Stationary Engineers, Plumbers, Steam
Fitters and Helpers, Brick Layers, Telegraphists, Locksmiths, Painters,
Paper Hangers, Glazers Joiners, Cabinet Makers, Plasterers, Machinists. 
Canadian Permanent Army Service Corps: Automobile Mechanics, Chauf
feurs, Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Norsemen. .Canadian Ordnance Corps : Car-
penters, Smiths, Tailors, Tent mender, Saddler and Harness Maker, Tin-
smith, Fitter.

Special Rates of Pay----Special rates of pay are provided for Surveyors
Draftsmen and various skilled mechanics and tradesmen, and selected clerks
fitting positions on Subordinate Staffs.

Pensions—Pensions are paid after twenty years service upwards, ac
cording to rank and length of service. Soldiers Who have completed not
toss than fifteen years service, and are incapacitated through infirmity of
mind or body, shall be entitled to retire, and receive a pension for life. 

Apply to the Officer Commanding Troops, Exhibition Camp, Toronto,
for information, or see Recruiting Posters in Post Office at Toronto, Hamil-
ton, Brantford and St. Catharines.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
II.Q. 1-1-20.

839 50
748.25
730.00

Look for ibisMOORE VS WILDE. Fac Simile of
Package PRICE 50 CENTSGAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY Louisville, Ky., May 10.—Nate 

Lewis, of Chicago, manager for Pal 
Moore, upon Tils arrival here yester
day to attend the Kentucky Derby,
announced terms had. been accepted 
for what he termed a world’s title 
match between Moore and Jimmy
Wilde in London on about June 4. 
Moore, according to Lewis, is guaran-
teed approximately $15,000 for the 
match.

Buffalo at Reading (2).
Toronto at Baltimore (2),

Rochester at Newark.
Binghampton at Jersey City.

50 Gents. GASH COUFON
THIS Gouponwhen presented;to your Druggist or Dealer will 
entitle you to 5 boxas of ANTI-FLU SROMLLAXlNSCho-
lated top $-2.00, op s boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney 
Pille fop S2.00. _________ ____________ ________________

or gale By—J- N. Wa’Ver and A. W. Garner & Co., St. 
îathaitoes; R, Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn. 

Cincinnati at Chicago.
St Louis .at Pittsburg.

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at .St. Louis.

Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

HUN DELEGATES DIVIDED.

Paris, May 10.—The German dele
gates to the Peace Congress are con
siderably divided among themselves
in their views on the peace terms
submitted by the allied and associât- 
ed powers, it was intimated yester
day by a high British authority.

But we’ll see him again when they
pass hjm fit

For the reinforcement train. -
) «1^*8

Then Ben and Slim went for officers’
jobs

<How they love a Sam Browne belt? )
Now I guess I could beat ’em both 

out of sight
In holding my men in the thick of a 

fight.
But 1 only just know how to read 

and write,
And I’m damned if I ever spelt.
But Ben has dropped an “h” in his

life.
And I’ve seen him eat his peas with

a knife,
And the other guy. Slim, has some

kind of a wife,
And that’s where the pinch is felt’.

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

CANADIAN TRADE
WITH FRANCE

700 GLA! 
PLACE»'

CinOlnn 
drQd men
ment ted: 
Works stSICK-WEAK-MISERABLE

THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
that otdinAt- 
'HTVPliS. YOU 
jUsh —all run

gets angry at little things
..........................sleep does not rest you. You feci

You can’t concentrate your mind, Nq appetite. You lose

,______j skin eruption that is
;;_t? Is there a nervous condition wind 

if rest, diet and medicine ? Are you gO-ll*

j-_fce}s \yrtaVL—iecls nervous, irritable, gloomy.
ed You feci tired mornings. Your
memory is poor. — -----

As to your trouble? Hava you some 
has resitted treatment' 
improve in s-pite o
steadily?

Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness,
memory, lack of will power, timid, writable d»M
power of application, energy
danger or ,
"sleep, dark ring under eyes 
heart, easily tired, 
constipation, headach 
tiie benefit of
chronic!, nervous,
many others not msait
with your physical coi

The Great American
do not call themselves
and tired most of the time. 1 hey have 
work—everythihg tl)c> attempt is an 
as a long, gloomy ' ~ n f'~* 
become
in various par 
of gas, pains i
nights follow.
easily-

Sion that it is hoped to form self-
supporting bodies in every Canadian 
city,1 mutually to make knownFrench
and Canadian products of field and 
factory, and to form groups of manu-
facturera and agents for trade pur
poses. He hopes to improve the op-
portunitiês for study of Canadian 
students in France, particularly those
who desire to take up advanced com
mercial subjects. M. Balbaud is mak
ing a tour of the Dominion which 
runs to the Coast.

Men! Are You In BoufetAnd so I’m left alone of the bunch 
(They called us the Nervy Nine).
If I have my eye on old Blighty now, 
Do you blame me, boys, if I feel

somehow
A trifle fed up, and sick of the row
And the fag of the firing line 3 
Ah, if they could only come back

again,
The men that I knew on Salisbury

Plain,
But they won’t so I g

stand the strain
Till the Germans give me mine.

—Odes to Trifles by R. M. Eassie.

SYTfcPTCVMLS OF VARIOUS AILME1
* ‘ * “1, Idespondency, poor

►sition. diminished
fear of impending

unr sstivil
m3-10-17-27-31 J7 and concentration,

'isfortune, drowsiness and tendency t<> -h.,,
dizziness, pimp Ns on face, pa location "1

weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspep.v.a,
ti, loss of weight, iuVomma. Dr. \\ rrd g.ves yoil

<>g years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
" blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 

tinned show plainly that something IS wrong
mdition and that you need expert attention.
NERVE EXHAUSTION.

.,1 Disease. There are nnmberhbs people wh"
sick, and yet they Let nervous, weak, laugtvtt 

no ambition or endurance to 
efiort. Idle to thorn appror

future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they
table, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aclrs

ts oi the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
In the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and rest less 
They become drowsy alter meals and the brain tires

I must
paré health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Ôf course, you want the tires kept up in good condition and
don't wint to entrust-them to bungling amateurs.

That’s why you’ll be interested when yon meet with a puncture, 
tea or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a position to
give you the very best results.

IDEAL VACATIONS FOR GOLFERS

In the magnificent resort districts (
of the “Highlands of Ontario” are 
many fine golt courses, providing fa-
cilities for the lover of tiie royal and. 
ancient game to enjoy . his favorite 
recreation amid the most healthful 
and icturesque surroundings. In the
Muskoka Lakes region are two nine- 
hole courses and one eigrhteen-hole
course. Overlooking the beautiful ' 
Lake of Bays are three other well J
kept goll courses^ Details regarding ) 
these golf links, hotel accommoda- | 
tlon, etc., are given in Illustrated j
booklets, “Muskoka Lakes” and,
“Lake pt Bays,” obtainable on app’i- 1
rhtioh tu Grahd' Trunk Agent, or C.'j 
E. Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. j

2» years experience ami learning.' 28 years doing one ruing an
past. I know ! My success is due to.system and direct methods. I
—no Wondering. No w :<?.r y mon il. s and years dragging alone w 
for treating the patient a’s long as treatin'4nt is necessary. If 1
that I will treat yo ir case until you arc dismissed. Consultation
DP ' MZA PriDaily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday^, 9 a.m- çi p.m. Tues- np HERRICK 
HI\. WAKUdays Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundai's 10 a.in. to I p.m. ^ *

.no wauiir

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Robber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

Opp. Glen lUdge Bridge We Bell Tires of All Makes
20 Si. Paul St. W. Phone 734 Poise Phone 732

‘ FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICÉ

Buffalo’s Lezditig erd fthsl
Successful Specisfisi

79 Niagara Sq. Buffelo, N.DR. WARD-è

The “3 Mtiisketeers” from "THE BET
TER. ’OLE”,' thé*big' musical play at 
The Grande Saturday, May io. Mat
inee and Evening. __

ANTI
BRCftfs tiîft'cp'ip or* smdLFihw;

LASA.S AN : 0"pUkGTTfaAtNDiiAW
, » ,v hr,,,' it.CA « -t:'-yviA \cA-t.
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New York, May 8.—Director of the 
til S. Mini, Raymond I. Baker, ex
pressed himself-àa follows :

The Filltnwi Act waa pasted to re
lieve a condition to world trade and 
exchange, <vfilch was wholresale, and
Whn speedily growing dangerous. Uh- 

authority conferred by the Act
we turned 350,000,000 silver dollars 
into bullion and «exported the silver to 
i-he vilue of $200,000,000, most of it
poing to India. Shipments were also 
made to the credit of our allies, the
allocation of the amounts being de
termined by their needs. By means of
these shipments favorable -affeot was 
had in the Way of stabilizing rates
of exchange.

Ordinarily the silver purchases for 
the mint are much less than were 
itiade in 1918, in fact, the quantity
handled during 1918 was two and two 
thirds greater than the quantity han
dled in 1917. It is quite likely that 
the purchases of silver under the
Pillman Act will extend over a périod 
of ten yeans, and also that thesst pur
chases wil] have the effect of keeping
up the price of the metal during that 
period.

There is still a tremendous demand 
for sliver, from India and the Orient
and the European countries also are 
crying for the metal. The demand for 
silver will grow, I believe, with th-3 
expansion in world trade following
upon reconstruction in Europe and 
revival of industry.

There is reasonable basis for be- 
Vef ih dollar silver for some years to
romri, he said, but I would not ven
ture anything beyond that, although
we -never can tell. At $1 an ounce, 
though, silver mining is very profit
able. It is profitable at 85 cents an
ounce.

Votiâfunia and Child

Know 71
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LIVERY returned man who wants 

•*—i Qualified for that vocation c 
through the Soldier Settlement Boa

farmer and is
practical help

The Government’s pro 
includes :—

(1) JThe securing of land.

(2) The loaning of

maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for .farm 
equipment, live stock, and erec
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

In addition to these advantages 
the Board has planned a system of 
collective purchase, so that it can 
guarantee settlers the best valu* 
obtainable anywhere in live stock, 
implements, lumber, and other 
needs. It will also assist soldier 
settlers With advice and super-, 
vision, if necessary, in the manage
ment of their activities, so that the 
best results will be obtained.

I A helpful Ke 
i Constipation^1
j and Feverish

loss Of For Overcapital needed 
to purchase equipment and 
live stock, and erect build
ings.

(3) Agricultural training and
farm Supervision.

"ski****^aç-Sindle

Thirty TearsTo Whom Granted r tJWTITmt Czs"

l-FLU’S To be entitled to these privileges 
a man must have served with an 
honourable record in the Canadian, 
Imperial, or British Colonial forces 
in an actual theatre of war or out
side of the country in which he 
enlisted (service in U.S. or Bermuda 
not included). Others eligible are:

A British subject who lived in 
Canada, before the War and who 
was on active service with the Allied 
Forces in an actual theatre of war.

The Loans Grantedami - Lax i
CHOCOLATED Loans may be approved by the 

Loan Advisory Committee, ac
cording to the needs of the settler, 

■on the following basis:—
(1) Up to $4,£00 on the purchase

of land.
(2) Up to $2,000^on the purchase

of live stock, implements
and other equipment.

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection
of buildings and other per
manent improvements.

The first and third are repayable 
in twenty-five equal annual instal
ments; the second in lour equal 
annual instalments beginning the 
third year, no interest being charged 
for the first two years.

On ^11 these loans the low interest

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Apply to the Soldier Settlement 
Board in the Province in which 
you live. The address is given 
below.PILLS ilodgetts, “but we are in touch with

at least two counties.—Ess ic and 
Prince Edward. In each of these
I here has been sufficient harm done while the farmer’s wife looked him 
to be Very noticeable. The District' up and down.
Bepr tentative of the department in j “Yen look strong," she said. “Are 
Essex estimates the damage at sev- J you equal to the task pf sawing half
era] hundred thousand dollars, so it a load t|; wood?” 
must be rather extensive in that
county.”

What damage has occurred is due,
probably, to the excessive rain and
fold weather of Sunday last, when
tender plante in cold frames were 
put to a severe test, hail falling in 
some parts of the Province.

MORE THAN EQUAL
DAMAGE TO THE

YOUNG TOMATOES

r Thousands of Leading 
REVENT AND CURE

U, GRIPPE 
OLDS - -
CENTS

Office»
BRITISH COLUMBIA— /

SuPKRlNTB-VDBNT, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Pemberton Building, Victoria, BsC.

SuPERrNTBNDBNT, Soldier Settlement Board. 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.Ç.

ALBERTA—
SopbrintkndbnT) Soldier Settlement Board.

Edmonton Ptvblic Building,
Evkonton, Alta.

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,
, Beveridte Building, Caloahï, Alta,

SASKATCHEWAN—
SopW»inT»ndbnt. Soldie • Settlement Board.

Whitmore Block, Regina, Sask.
SurUJUNTBN ENT, Soldier Settlement Board,

Canada Building, Saskatoon, Sask.
St)Mr7nt»vdb.vt, Soldier Settlement Board, 

Empress Building, Primc u Albert, Sask.

' MANITOBA—
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,

Ënderton Üuilding Wïnnifbg, Man.
- ONTARIO- -

Superintendent. Soplier Settlement Board,
Adelaide St. E„ Toronto, Ont. 

QUEBEC—
SupüRTXrgNDZtNr, Soldier Settlement Homed, 

Drummond Building, Montreal, Que.
SuPERrNTBNDBNT. Soldier Settlement Board, 

Sun Life Building, Sherbrooke, Que.

NEW BRUNSWICK—
SumiNTBNDHNT. Soldier Settlement Board,

P.O. Building, St. John.

NOVA SCORIA—
Superintendent. Soldier Settlement Board, 

B2Q Barrington St,, Haupax. N.S.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—

SupBMNTttNDBNT, Soldier Settlement Board,
Riky Building, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

REPRESENTATIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN
Et -Col.K. C. Bjzdson, 7Parliament Mao- 

‘> sio ts. Orchard Street, Victoria Street 
(adjoining High Commissioners). Lon
don, S.W.l. England”

That the prolonged wintry condi
tions that ate prevailing throughout 
Ontario have resulted in actual dam- 

aye in thevcase of tender plants is 
beyond diapuC'.s At the end of last1 
Week there was every reason to be
lieve that no vital damage had been
done, and this is ptobably the case 
htill with the hardi ir tree fruits. In
fact, Mr. Percy Hodgtitts of the De
partment of Agriculture has as yet 
no report of damage to fruit trees or
even to tender fruits. Mr. Hodgetts,
liowev y, confirmed the reports of
serious damage to young vegetable 
céttihg/i. “We do not know .exactly,
Lhe extent of'this damage.” said Mr i

A member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who served in 
Canada only, but is in receipt of a
pension for disability occasioned by 
such service.

Thèse benefits are also granted
to widow's of such Men.TO IQ PREVENT & CURE

As a rule the majority of chicks
that are alive at the end of four weeks 
from hatching will live to maturity, as
this period is cr^sidered the most 
critical in the chick’s life' from the
standpoint of epidemics *bf -disease.

A Broad Poli'

All soldiers whose best interests 
will he served, by taking up farms 

will be assisted. Only suitable 
land will be approved. That is
(a) land that is near to existing 

railways or organized communities ;

(b) land that will make money for 
the soldier; (e) land that will pro
vide a first class home. >

Look for this 
W tapper -of fiv vrper cefrr.-

A cash payment of ten per cent, of 
the purchase price will be required 
on the land—but this may be 
waived by the Board in special 
cases.

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
lands may secure loans up to a

H COUPON
hour Druggist or;Deaier wi u
[flu BROMI-LAXÏNE Clro- 
Lnd 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney

l A, W. Garner & Co, 
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Union Bank Building,- OTTAWA

700 GLASSWORKERS LOSE 
PLACES' BECAtTSE OF DRY ACT
Cwtnnati, 0., May, -.._Seven hun

dred men were thrown out of employ
ment today when the Boldt Glass 
Works shut down its plant.

The company announced that, owing, The steamship Sevannah, the first 
to approaching prohibition, it was j steam ’ vessel,, tb cross the Atlantic, 
forced to close the works, but, in case i on May 22, iStg, started on a voyage 
the President lifted the war-time pro- j from Savannah. !» Liverpool. On May
hibition ban, all of the men would be ’ 22, 1919. Savannah will celebrate the 
given work the day following. J centehniai anrîiverfsay of this event

CTIMS Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental 
section in St. » Catharines now on the market, 
possesses the following enormous advantages :

1. It is close to the heart of the city, all lots being within one 
mile radious of the Post Office and City Buildings.

2. Tlière are building, restrictions, ensuring the erection of only
the most desirable dwellings. .,

3. Beautiful surroundings and park areas.
i

4. Prices moderate and reasonable terins.

;ry at little things that oi dinaf-
you. You feel nervous. You 

appetite. You lose hesli —all run

that is stubborn, 
condition which does not

down hill

BUY
President Wilson Mÿtkefe Proclam 

ation for Extra SessVn to be
Held, at Washington on 

May 19th.
skin eruption 

hrvous
Seine? Are you going

bus ailments
[nervousness, d espondency, P00
Irritable disposition, diminished 
Encentration, fear of impending
d tendency to steep, uhristful

[ pimpl'<s on face, Qatpttaiion of
h, back, lumbago, dyspepsia,

i insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
Iractice in the treatment of all
tases. The above symptoms, and
lainly that soHiething; is wrong
It you need expert attention.
Lustion.
ierc arc nuteberklsS people- who
they feel nervous, weak, languAt
kre no ambition or endurance to
ti effort. Life to thorn appears 
htitc is poor and variable ; they
ged. They have pains and ach-S
Ire is often indigestion, belching
I Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
after meals and (lie brain tires

Will YouWhat '%WGSS
Washington, D.C., May 8.—Presid

ent- Wilson issued a call by cable
today for a special session of cIn
gres to meet on Monday, May 19th.

Secretary Tumulty, in making the 
f announcement, said it would be iin-

[ possible, of course, for the President
T j to be here on the opening day. The 
t date fixed for the special session was 
; | much earlier than Democratic leâd-

j - ers expected. „
| \ White House officials said that in
|i inamiug an early date for the session 
f ^president Wilson was -guided large- 
5- ,'ly by the advice of Secretary Glass
t as to the necessity of passing 
r- nual appropriation measures which

in the ciosihg days Of the last. 
' ' session.

Interest ?
expect a big movement ill this property 
two months. So act quickly and, own a h 
lost beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Pe

When you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War caving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of W^r Savings Stamps is 
an easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic dut y.

War Savings Stamps 

can be bought where- 

evér this sign is dis

played.

îagara

ING MAN TO FORM ASSOCIATION,
JUDGE CAMPBELL

Chairman Lincoln
County Committee

e cause. No delays—no waiting
expected results. I make a fee 
i fee of $10-00 or $25.00 it means 
nation free.

?"iTpUm/D/?- HERRICK
'•skis lezù'm 2EiI Wist

Successful Specialist
Sq. Buffalo, M. V

sac ted, the Public School Board at 
Its meeting last night decided to take 
steps to form a Urban School Trus 
tèes ’Association. Towards this end 
the Secretary of the Board was in-, 
structed to send Invitations to the 
srhool trustees ot all inCororpate cit
ies in the Province of Ontario to 
meet in St Catha.rines on Juflé 25th,

(LIMITED)
Phone HO 749 Ontario Street

A Savins For You and a Service to Your C ountry
iiagara BHfcdËüi

ixVYSTS itu uu* ^

,\ t b
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ForecaM*-
TucsdayMUSIC AND DRAMA GRAND To-DayWastefulness 

Must Go
QUEEN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH

KING GEORGE Rev. F. W- Stewart, M A, Pastor establi;Matinee 2.30 Evening 8.20
Hale Hamilton with his ingratiating 

smile will appear on the screen at the 
King George Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday in his famoujs romantic, comedy 
of laughs “That’s Good”. Mr. Hamil
ton has become as popular with the 
picture audiences as he is with theatre- 

abroad, and in America. His

A M- Topic—Our Mothers. 
Appropriate Mothers’ Day music 
by the choir.

8 p.m. Open Session of the Sunday
School.

Evening Topic—Fear .
Members of the Sunday School gath
er at 1,0.40 a.m. to attend church 

service.
Come to Church on Mothers’ Day.

Forecasts—Northeast winds, cool,
Sunday, unsettled, partly fair, cool-

NOT A 
MOVIE

It dots not pay to waste Nature’s 
gifts.
Soil fertility, forests, waterpower, 
euetals, are being rigidly conserved.

If= it is* necessary to conserve these, 
how much more necessary is it to 
conserve natural gas—a commodity 
which is known to be limited in 
quantity, and for which there is not 
adequate substitute.

goers
comedy methods are distinctively orig 
inal and refreshing. Richard Washburn 
Child, the author of this entertaining 
story (which was originally published in 
the Saturday Evening Post) ,is gener
ally conceded to be O’Henry"s successor 
in American literature. He knows hu
man nature and tells a story with 
spirit and dash.

“That’s Good" is a play of deep sym
pathies and delightful comedy giving 
this dynamic young screen star, a role 
in which he is seen at his clever best. 
The story shows a quiet, easy-going 
young man, content with his possess
ions, and who asks nothing more than 
to be allowed to, enjoy life fa' his own 
way. This is not to be however, as an 
unscrupulous band decide that he and 
his accumulated wealth are their legit
imate prey. That he is cleverer than- 
they, is amusing and delightfully shown 
in a manner which brings out in the full 
the spontaneous and forceful humor of 
the star, whose debonair and electrify
ing personality is thrown into the char
acter he portrays. It is a play full of 
love and laughter and provides rich en
tertainment rare with irrepressible 
humor an unusually brilliant cast sup
ports Mr. Hamilton in this production 
which includes Stella Gray, Herbert 
Prior, James Duffy, Lewis Morrison 
and Marjorie Yeager,

Mr.S Mrs.COBURNFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH W. Hohcn: 
Over to

to a I
present

Rev. J. H- Ratcliffe, D.D., Minister. 
Mrs. H V. Finnie, Organist.

11 a m. Morning Worship—Mrs. Mc- 
Kerroll of Toronto, will speak, 
Woman’s Work in relation to the 
Forward Movement.
Anthem—Break forth into joy

(Simper)
3 p m.—The Church School.
7 p.m. Evening Worship—Subject: 

Drifting.
Anthem—Soul of mine in earthly 

temple (Read)
Choral:—As darker, darker falls 

the night (Barnby)
Monday, 8 p.m-
Wednesday, 8 p.,m. Woman’s Mis
sionary Society. Mrs* MacGregor 
of Niagara will speak.
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By Captain BRUCE 8AIRNSFATHER and Captain ARTHUR ELIOT
Mos/c by Herman Daretvski and Perc/ml Knight

A COMEDy WITH MUJ*IC^
A FRAGMENT FROM I
FRANCE IN TWO ^EON GORDON and 
EXPLOSIONS.SEVEN PERCY dENN/NGS 
SPLINTERS AND A As THE THREE MUSKETEER
SHORT GAS ATTACK --------- KNOWN AS

wigimm..ora yALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT 
WASTE IT—THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.
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Playing at Griffinte, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, May '8, 9 and 10.THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited The Three MuskmtsFLYERS ARRIVE.

:G IN ig0R*tNiDLON ANHalifax, N. S., May 10.—Enroute 
to St. John’s Nfld., from where they 
expect to attempt a flight across the 
Atlantic, Captain John Alcoek, Lt. 
Brown, and mechanic arrived yes
terday on board the Mauretania.

Lt 1
Matinee 25c to $1.00. t>e, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75, 50,25c

Monday, Eva Only, May 12, Direct From TorontoHOUSES
F or Sale

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH yJe/ivy/? & Co. ServeRUMORED NATIONAL POLICY

St. Paul Street.
Pastor Rev- Dr- D- E. Martin

75 Church St.
Ottawa, May 10.—It Is rumored 

that In the event of the coming bud
get of thé finance minister providing 
for any substantial reduction in the 
tariff, a Conservative convention will 
be held immediately and steps taken 
to organize the party of the National 
policy.

10 a m. Fellowship Meeting.
11 a.m. Mothers’ Day. Sermon to 

Mothers. Subject: The Hand that
Rocks the Cradle”. If mother is gone 

‘ wear a white flower and if living 
a colored flower.—Let this, be a 

j. Rally Service. ,
Sabbath School 3 p m.—Decision Day 

i continued.
7 p.m.—Special Sermon to Fathers 
. fVns and Daughters.

Appropriate music by the choir. 
1 Organist and choirmaster, Mr.

Gerold W- Marks- 
A Cordial Invitation and a Hearty 

Welcome. .

AT THE HIPPODROME.

Trapped in a shack by an outlaw 
gang and given the choice of surrend
ering a flag, revealing the location of 
a hidden treasure or being blown up 
by dynamite placed beneath the build
ing, Dick and htsy-'6ompanions defy 
their enemies and choose to die with 
their secret. This tensely dramatic 
situation Is filmed In the fourth efft- 
sode of ‘‘The Man of Might,” Vita- 
graph's latest adventure serial, which 
Will be seen In the Hippodrome The-' 
atre on Monday and ..Tuesday. The 
prisoners can markTtlfe minutes they 
have to live' tiÿ ther sputtering fusé, 
which at 'first'1 stretched across the 
clearing in front of the shaèk, but is 
rapidly- shortening. At this sputter
ing end they vainly shoot until tHèir 
ammunition is exhausted.

The story centers about a hidden 
treasure and the fight for the flag, 
which years before'was divided into 
six pieces, forgotten and scattered all 
over the country, which tells the sec
ret.

William Duncan directed the ser
ial and plays the role of Dick. He is 
supported by an all-star cast, includ
ing Edith Johnson and J<#e Ryan. The 
serial was written by Albert E. Smith 
and Cyrus Townsend Brady, authors 
of “Vengeance, and the Woman,” 
“The Iron Test," “A Fight For Mil-

Maple Street three-piece b-ath roomrooms
hot air furnace, Georgia pine trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash. Price $2,600; terms.
Russell Avenue—Two frame cottages, four rooms. 
Price $1,500 each.
Russell Avenue—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 
hot air furnace, chestnut trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash, ready for tccupation June 10th. Price
$3,200 ; terms.
Queenston Street— Nire reems, s<n:i-de1 ached, all 
conveniences,.furnace. Price $3,500; teims.
Queenston Street—Nine rooms, blick, semi-detached, 
all conveniences, furnace. Price $4,000; terms.

Maple Street— One lot. Price $300.
Berryman Avenue— Three lots. Price' $500 each.
Westchester Avenue—One lot. Price $100.

Grantham Avenue- One lot. Price $100.

AMBASSADOR TO RESIGN

U. ■ S. Representative Page to Quit 
When Peace Signed

Paris, May io-_It was stated in
high quarters here today that Thom- 
i3 Nelson Page, United States Am
bassador to Italy, would resign his 
post upon the conclusion of peace. by ROi COOPER MEGRUE

From the centre of Montreal to 
Victoria Bridge, a very difficult road
Lo fellow,-motor signs will be erect-

ELSA RYAN jya of the i 
înâli -peace fl 
from Veflsaiil 
ly for tile p 
peace situaticJ 
eminent.

KNOX CHURCH I :’” (Star of "Out There” and “Peg O’ My Heart”)
Norman Hackett, Hayden Stevenson and others. 

New York’s Biggest Comedy Hit! Now in 11th Month 
at Maxine Elliott Theatre.

School for Wives, a lesson for Husbands and an example for lovers.”

Rev. Geo. H. Smith, M A., D D 
Minister

Mr. Charles F. Allison,
182 Church St.

Organist and Choir Director. 
Sunday Service

. Commencing’ »■__. If) MATINEE 
$ TUESDAY may lU DAILY

Big Double Show at Summer Prices
OR0TH

GISH PRICESTl a.m. Subject of Sermon.
“Outlook and opportunity.” 

Anthem “By Babylon’s Wave. THE EOLLIES GIRLSBOOTS (Gounod)
(Jerome)Duet “Gently lead

Mrs- Johnston and Mr. Llewellyn 
3 p m. Knox Church Sunday School 

I and Chinese Class. Special Service 
in St. Andrew’s Sunday School Pel
ham Street.

7 p.m. Mrs. McKerrol of Toronto
■will give a Missionary Address.

THE MUSIC 
Choral—“The Lord’s Prayer.”

, Anthem. “Lead Kindly Light.”

IN ELABORATE ONE-ACT MUSICAL COMEDY
Company of 12 Comedians, Singers and Dancers

EXTRA SPECIAL

PARENTAGE 5$BS

Lot» of people keep money [>:£res Om 
Prom Cov<that romance, thrills and inti

could be found in them?See 
Dorothy Ciste boot» hold.

St. Catharines Improvement Bargain Mat.
Toronto, M] 
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KIDDIES IN THE RUINSBRITISH
FILMS «PRESENTCorporation, Limited HOPES FOR COMPROMISE

AI 6Dimiti
Vatican Organ Suggests Fiume in Ex

change for Dalmatia.Phone HOT\49 Ontario Street
Rome, May io_The Osservatore

Romano, the organ of the Vatican, in
today-n evidently inspired article, 

leals for the fiipt time with the Adria
tic question before the Peace Confer
ence at Paris. It expresses the hope
Lhat a compromise will be reached at 
Paris by which Fiume will be assigned 
o Italy in exchange for concessions to 
fugo-Sl'avia in Dalmatia.

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCHDEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT

Rev. A. H .Howift, B.A., Rector 
Canon J. O- Miller, D C L- 
Sidney English, Mus. Bac. 
Organist and Choirmaster 

72 James Street.

Sasun & Misrlî îCimitrb

THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA
FOR SALE

Lemons Beautify! 
Make Quarter Pint 

of Lotion, Cheap

$2900 00—0n Vine St. two storey
frame dwelling with every con

venience and outside kitchen, ail 
in first class condition. Small 
cash payment required, balance 
arranged.

$2700.00—Pn Lake St. Two storey- 
frame dwelling in fair repair with 
eleven rooms- Owner anxious to 
sell as he does not live in the city.

' See us about terms.

8 a m. Holy Communion.
11 am. Morning Prayer.

Preacher, . Kêv. T B- R. Westgate, 
Canadian missionary in German 
East Africa, who will tell a thril
ling story of his imprisonment by 
the Germans who sought to court 

martial him on the false charge of 
signalling to the British troops. 
Anthem O Lord Thou Art My 

God (Wilgoose)
Hymns, Pro. 383, 298, 297, Rec. 336

3 pm. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

4 p m. Holy Baptism.
7 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Preacher The Rector.
Anthem O Paradise, O Paradise

Paul Ambrose 
Hymns, Pro. 612, 570, 477, Rec. 710.

$ It is' notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical /Treatmçnt'that

7 he Victrola
—A T—

MASON & RISCH
Salesrooms

J. SHEAHAN \V|hat girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemdn juice to remove complexion 
blemishes ; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the rose,';, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty?- But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
ihbuld be,mixed with orchard white this 
way- Strain through a fine cloth the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a bottle 
containing about three ounces of or
chard white, then shake well and you 
have a whole quarter pint of skin and 
complexion lotion at about the cost one 
Usually pays for a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream. Be sûre to strain the lemon 
juice so no pulp gets, into the bottle, 
then this" lotion will remain pure and 
fresh for months. When applied daily 
to the face, neck, arms and hands, it 
should help to bleach, clear, smoothen 
and beautify the -skin.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and tile grocer has the lemons.

It is reported that a non-inflamable 
tank for airplanes has been invented, 
which will minimize the fire danger 
in flying.

| (will fact’asl Medical'Representative of the Department 
Soldiers’#Civil,Re-Establishment in and for the

City of St. Catharines Is attended by a service of musical 
appreciation which assures an accept
able selection of instrument and 

records. And you may select 
any instrument 
choice and pay on 
convenience.

$3000.00—Louise St. Two storey 
frame dwelling with six rooms, 
three piece bath, large lot and 
every convenience- Small cash pay
ment required, balance arranged.

$3300.00—0n York St. Two storey
frame dwelling with seven rooms 
and every convenience, house all 
decorated, lot 60x123. Small Cttsh 
payment required, balance arrang-

terms of

Special Banking Facilities
At every branch of this Bank a general banking business is conducted. 
Deposits are accepted, Loans made and Letters of Credit issued. 
Drafts on foreign banks sold or the money transferred direct by us. 
Bills pf Exchange, Sale Notes, Collections, etc,, looked after and 
collected.
Make use of the facilities offered by this Bank for the advancement 
of your business and personal interests.

DR. R. M. CALDER
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence corner Wel
land Ave. and Thomas streets. 

Phone 880

$3500.00—0n Peasant Ave. Two 
storey pebble dash dwelling with 
four bedrooms, hardwood floors, all 
in first class repair, Extra value 
as owner is leaving the citÿ. See 
us for terms.DOMINION BANK

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates, 

Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.
__Ak

The Duke of Devonshire, Lady 
Rachel and Lady Ann Cavendish are 
at Niagara Falls for the week-end.

Kernahan & Graves
t<! Queen St
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